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10・8	羽田闘争資料	 item_ID:	 13364
10/8	Haneda	Tōsō	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 67
10/8	1967	Haneda	Struggle	materials

This folder contains two pamphlets from the aftermath of the 1967 First Haneda 
Incident. Both are concerned with the death of the student Yamazaki Hiroaki, who 
was killed during the demonstration.

1950年代学生左翼運動	 item_ID:	 13732
1950	nendai	Gakusei	Sayoku	Undō	 FolderID:	 148
1950s	Left	Student	Movement

This folder contains three pamphlets from the left student movement during the 
1950s.

1950年代雑資料	 item_ID:	 16597
1950nen	dai	zatsu	shiryō	 FolderID:	 225
1950s	miscellaneous	materials

Miscellaneous handbills from the 1950s.

1950年代反戦学生同盟ビラ	 item_ID:	 16584
1950nen	dai	Hansen	Gakusei	Dōmei	bira	 FolderID:	 220
Anti-war	Student	League	(Hansen	Gakusei	Dōmei)	handbills	from	the	1950s

This folder contains five handbills from Hansen Gakusei Dōmei, a student organi-
zation of the 1950s. This group was centrally involved in the factional disputes in 
Zengakuren during the 1950s, and originated the theory of students as a separate 
sub-class, as distinct from the JCP theory that students were subsumed as part of 
its organization of labor youth. As the New Left split from the JCP in the late 1950s, 
Hansen Gakusei Dōmei grew rapidly as a campus based organization and was re-
named as Shakai Gakusei Dōmei (Shagakudō) and became the main student organi-
zation affiliated with Kyōsanshugisha Dōmei (Bund).

１９６８－１９７０街頭闘争ビラ等	 item_ID:	 17063
1968-1970	gaitō	tōsō	bira	tō	 FolderID:	 333
1968-1970	street	demonstration	handbills

A folder contains 11 handbills from street demonstrations between 1968 and 1970.

１９６９大阪地方政治集会ビラ等	 item_ID:	 17067
1969	Ōsaka	chihō	seiji	shūkai	bira	tō	 FolderID:	 337
1969	Osaka	political	meeting	handbills

This folder contains 26 handbills from political meetings in Osaka in 1969.
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１９６９関西地方ビラ等	 item_ID:	 17064
1969	Kansai	chihō	bira	tō	 FolderID:	 334
1969	Kansai	handbills

A folder containing 14 handbills from Kansai events in 1969.

１９７０ビラ	 item_ID:	 17065
1970	bira	 FolderID:	 335
1970	handbills

This folder contains 14 Handbills from 1970.

１９７１関西地方ビラ	 item_ID:	 17066
1971	kansai	chihō	bira	 FolderID:	 336
1971	Kansai	handbills

A folder of 8 handbills from the Kansai area in 1971.

1971年党派パンフレット	 item_ID:	 12443
1971	nen	Tōha	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 3
1971	party	pamphlets

Contains a few pamphlets and other material from New Left organizations active in 
1971. Pamphlets are also catalogued individually.

1971年三田新聞	 item_ID:	 12444
1971	nen	Mita	Shinbun	 FolderID:	 4
Mita	Shimbun,	1971

Contains one item related to Mita Shimbun. The collection also contains 45 issues of 
Mita Shimbun, a student newspaper that played an important role in the develop-
ment of the student movement immediately after the war. The issues in the collec-
tion are from 1970-71.

1980年代新左翼諸党派関連資料	 item_ID:	 13689
1980	nendai	Shinsayoku	Shotōha	Kanren	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 102
Materials	from	New	Left	groups	in	the	1980s

This folder contains 28 pamphlets, handbills, clippings, and other materials from 
New Left party factions (Tōha) that were active in the late 1970s and 1980s. They 
include factions of Kyōsanshugisha Dōmei, Kyōsanshugi Rōdōshatō, Nihon Sekigun, 
Kakkyōdo, Sekishoku Sensen, and Chūkakuha.

60年安保闘争・ブント初期資料	 item_ID:	 13751
60	nen	Anpo	Tōsō,	Bunto	Shoki	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 170
60	Ampo	Struggle,	Early	Bund	materials

This folder contains pamphlets, handbills, and miscellaneous materials from the 
early Bund (Kyōsanshugisha Dōmei) and 1960 Ampo struggle.
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６０年代中期党派運動資料	 item_ID:	 16789
60	nen	dai	chūki	tōha	undō	shiryō	 FolderID:	 267
Mid-1960s	political	movement	materials

This folder contains materials on New Left sect movements during the mid-1960s.

75年76年春闘資料	 item_ID:	 13371
75nen	76nen	Shuntō	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 74
1975-76	Spring	Labor	Offensive	materials

This folder contains 4 pamphlets from the 1975 and 1976 spring labor offensives 
(Shuntō).

82年「平和のための東京行動」集会資料	 item_ID:	 13726
82	nen	“Heiwa	no	Tameno	Tōkyō	Kōdō”	Shūkai	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 142
“Tōkyō	Action	for	Peace”	1982	assembly	materials

This folder contains pamphlets and handbills from the 1982 gathering Tokyo Action 
for Peace [Heiwa no Tame no Tōkyō Kōdō].

相原文夫関係雑資料	 item_ID:	 16583
Aihara	Fumio	kankei	zatsu	shiryō	 FolderID:	 219
Aihara	Fumio	miscellaneous	materials

This is a small collection of miscellaneous materials that belonged to Aihara Fumio.

相原文夫関係資料	 item_ID:	 16580
Aihara	Fumio	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 216
Aihara	Fumio	materials

This folder contains 23 pamphlets and other items related to Aihara Fumio. Aihara 
was the husband of Furuya Yoshiko and was an activist and translator.

榊原勝昭他　文書類	 item_ID:	 16947
Sakakibara	Katsuaki	hoka	bunsho	rui	 FolderID:	 302
Sakakibara	Katsuaki	and	others’	writings

Folder of writings by Sakakibara Katsuaki and others.

暁印刷闘争資料	 item_ID:	 13716
Akatsuki	Insatsu	Tōsō	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 132
Akatsuki	Printing	Struggle	materials

This folder contains 10 pamphlets and handbills from a labor conflict at the Akatsuki 
Printing Company.

秋川高校書類	 item_ID:	 16675
Akikawa	Kōkō	shorui	 FolderID:	 260
Akikawa	High	School	materials
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This folder contains 35 materials from Akikawa high school, which children in the 
Furuya family attended.

亜紀書房出版物案内	 item_ID:	 17127
Aki	Shobō	shuppanbutsu	annai	 FolderID:	 378
Publications	materials	from	Aki	Shobō

Brochures of publications by Aki Shobō.

あさま山荘１６年目の手記に関する新聞記事	 item_ID:	 17138
Asama	sansō	16	nen	me	no	shuki	ni	kansuru	shinbun	kiji	 FolderID:	 389
Asama	sansō	16th	anniversary	newspaper	clippings

Newspaper clippings from the 16th anniversary of the Asama sansō incident of 1972.

浅間山荘銃撃戦	 item_ID:	 12511
Asama	Sansō	Jūgekisen	 FolderID:	 24
Asama	Sansō	Incident

This folder contains handbills from the period of the Asama Sansō siege in early 
1972. It reflects an interpretation of the siege before the Rengō Sekigun purge was 
revealed.

アジア諸国における学生運動に関する雑誌記事	 item_ID:	 16910
Ajia	shokoku	ni	okeru	gakusei	undō	ni	kansuru	zasshi	kiji	 FolderID:	 281
Asian	Countries’	Student	Movements	magazine	clippings

Magazine clipping about student movements in Asian countries.

アジア政治犯資料	 item_ID:	 16915
Ajia	seijihan	shiryō	 FolderID:	 285
Asian	political	criminals

Materials on Asians convicted of political crimes.

アジア青年会議パンフレット	 item_ID:	 13438
Ajia	Seinen	Kaigi	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 95
Asian	Youth	Congress	pamphlets

This folder contains pamphlets from the Asian Youth Congress.

アジアにおけるアメリカ帝国主義侵略反対運動関係資料	 item_ID:	 17117
Ajia	ni	okeru	Amerika	teikoku	shugi	shinryaku	hantai	undō	kankei		
shiryō	

FolderID:	 369

Movement	opposing	American	imperialist	aggression	in	Asia

Materials from movements opposing American imperialist actions in Asia.
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アムネスティ関係資料	 item_ID:	 16904
Amunesuti	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 277
Amnesty	International	materials

Materials on Amnesty International.

石橋印刷・事務機社労働組合資料	 item_ID:	 16914
Ishibashi	Insatsu,	Jimuki	sha	rōdō	kumiai	shiryō	 FolderID:	 284
	Ishibashi	Printing	and	Office	Equipment	Company	labor	union	materials

Materials about a labor union dispute at a company called Ishibashi Printing and 
Office Equipment.

日本化学公害輸出関係資料	 item_ID:	 17115
Nihon	Kagaku	kōgai	yushutsu	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 368
Japan	Chemical’s	export	of	pollution

A folder of materials about Japan Chemical Corporation’s export of its pollution to 
overseas plants.

医療被害を無くする会会報	 item_ID:	 13759
Iryō	Higai	o	Nakusurukai	Kaihō	 FolderID:	 179
End	Medical	Victims	Society	bulletin

This folder contains pamphlets, handbills, and other materials from a group cam-
paigning against poor medical care, called the End Medical Victims Society and their 
organizational bulletin.

ウーマン・リブ関係資料	 item_ID:	 13754
Ūman-Ribu	Kankei	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 173
Woman’s	Lib	materials

This folder contains pamphlets and handbills concerning the women’s liberation 
movement. The term used marks it as being from the early 1970s.

植垣康博最終意見陳述	 item_ID:	 13738
Uegaki	Yasuhiro	Saishū	Iken	Chinjutsu	 FolderID:	 156
Uegaki	Yasuhiro	Final	Statement	to	the	Court

This is a pamphlet containing Uegaki Yasuhiro’s final statement to the court from 
the Rengō Sekigun trial.

ウニタ書舗栄養分析表押収事件	 item_ID:	 13374
Unita	Shoho	Eiyō	Bunseki	Hyō	Ōshū	Jiken	 FolderID:	 77
Unita	Shoho	“Nutritional	Analysis	Tables”	[Eiyō	Bunseki	Hyō]	Incident

Unita Shoho was a popular left-wing bookstore in the Kanda area of Tokyo run by 
Endō Tadao. He reproduced a bomb-making manual that carried the innocuous title 
“Nutritional Analysis Tables.” The bookstore was raided on the pretext of selling 
pornography, and the publication was confiscated. The manual in question is in the 
pamphlet section of the Takazawa Collection.
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ウニタ書舗事件関係資料	 item_ID:	 16609
Unita	Shoho	jiken	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 237
Unita	Shoho	Incident

Pamphlets, handbills, and other items from the Unita Shoho incident, in which the 
Unita bookstore was searched and its owner, Endō Tadao arrested, in connection 
with the 1975 sale of two bomb-making manuals that were banned. One was issue 
#11 of Sekigun, a publication of Sekigunha.

映画「怒りをうたえ」関係資料	 item_ID:	 17133
Eiga	“Ikari	o	utae”	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 384
“Ikari	o	Utae”	documentary	film	materials

Materials concerning the documentary film series “Ikari o Utae” which consist of 
lightly edited film footage from key protests of the 1968-1971 period. The collection 
has a set of the videotapes of these films.

映画「キューバの恋人」	 item_ID:	 15469
Eiga	“Kyūba	no	Koibito”	 FolderID:	 197
“Cuban	Boyfriend”	film	materials

This folder contains materials about the film “Kyūba no Koibito”

映画「連合赤軍」	 item_ID:	 15468
Eiga	“Rengō	Sekigun”	 FolderID:	 196
“Rengō	Sekigun”	(film)	materials

This folder contains materials related to the film “Rengō Sekigun.”

映画運動資料	 item_ID:	 13306
Eiga	Undō	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 55
Film	Movement	materials

This folder contains handbills and clippings related to the film movement, which was 
a part of the larger New Left movement. See also Serial Issue #15391 (Newsreel) and 
FL #197 (Kyūba no Koibito).

映画関係	 item_ID:	 15470
Eiga	Kankei	 FolderID:	 198
Film	materials

This folder contains miscellaneous materials about films.

映画自主上映運動関係資料	 item_ID:	 15471
Eiga	Jishu	Jōei	Undō	Kankei	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 199
Free	Film	Screening	Movement	materials

This folder contains a large amount of miscellaneous materials about the Free Film 
movement.
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映画関係資料	 item_ID:	 16908
Eiga	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 280
Film	materials

Materials about films.

東京国際空港のしおり	 item_ID:	 17146
Tōkyō	kokusai	kūkō	no	shiori	 FolderID:	 397
Tokyo	international	airport	guide

Guide to Tokyo International Airport.

労働組合闘争関係資料	 item_ID:	 16942
Rōdō	kumiai	tōsō	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 298
Labor	Union	Struggle	materials

This folder contains 20 items on labor union issues.

大阪西南反戦青年委員会活動資料	 item_ID:	 16792
Ōsaka	seinan	hansen	seinen	iinkai	katsudō	shiryō	 FolderID:	 270
Osaka	southwest	Antiwar	Youth	Committee	activities

Takazawa Koji was a student organizer for this local branch of the Anti-war youth 
committee movement which organized non-unionized young workers in small com-
panies in local neighborhoods, often with substantial participation by New Left col-
lege students.

大阪万博Expo70労働運動	 item_ID:	 12452
Ōsaka	Banpaku	Expo	70	Rōdō	Undō	 FolderID:	 12
Ōsaka	1970	World’s	Fair	(Expo)	Labor	Movement

This folder contains pamphlets, handbills, and clippings related to the labor move-
ment of workers at the 1970 Ōsaka Expo. The collection contains a number of mate-
rials from this labor movement, which was organized in part by New Left students.

沖縄アムネスティパンフレット	 item_ID:	 13700
Okinawa	Amunesuti	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 115
Okinawa	Amnesty	materials

This folder contains 44 pamphlets, handbills, clippings, and other materials related 
to Amnesty International activities in Okinawa.

沖縄県ETC関係資料	 item_ID:	 13699
Okinawaken	ETC	Kankei	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 114
Okinawa	prefecture	ETC	materials

This folder contains15 pamphlets, handbills, clippings, and other items related to 
the ETC movement in Okinawa.
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沖縄県映画上映サークル運動パンフレット	 item_ID:	 13703
Okinawaken	Eiga	Jōei	Sākuru	Undō	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 118
Okinawa	Prefecture	Film	Screening	Circle	Movement

This folder contains 16 pamphlets, handbills and other materials from a film move-
ment in Okinawa. Such file showing groups were an important part of the overall 
New Left movement.

沖縄県カデナ基地パンフレット	 item_ID:	 13698
Okinawaken	Kadena	Kichi	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 113
Okinawa	prefecture	Kadena	Military	Base	materials

This folder contains materials related to problems at the Kadena Military Base in 
Okinawa.

沖縄県職労ゆうな学園闘争	 item_ID:	 15475
Okinawa-ken	Shokurō	Yūna	Gakuen	Tōsō	 FolderID:	 203
Okinawa	Prefectural	workers	Yūna	Gakuen	Struggle

This folder contains pamphlets, handbills, clippings, and miscellaneous materials 
from the Okinawa prefectural workers’ Yūna Gakuen struggle.

沖縄県労協パンフレット	 item_ID:	 13693
Okinawa	kenrōkyō	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 108
Okinawa	prefecture	Labor	Federation	materials

This folder contains 38 pamphlets, handbills, and other materials from the Oki-
nawan labor federation.

沖縄県労協石橋勇外部資料	 item_ID:	 13697
Okinawa	kenrōkyō	Ishibashi	Isamu	Gaibu	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 112
Okinawa	prefecture	Labor	Federation	Ishibashi	Isamu	external	materials

Ishibashi Isamu is a labor activist in Okinawa who investigated various labor prob-
lems and the laws regulating them. This folder contains reports and other materials 
from these investigations, often presented to meetings of young workers.

沖縄県労協運動パンフレット	 item_ID:	 13709
Okinawa	kenrōkyō	Undō	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 124
Okinawa	prefecture	Labor	Federation	movement

This folder contains 21 items from the Okinawa prefecture labor federation movement.

沖縄県労協・組合関係パンフレット	 item_ID:	 13695
Okinawa	kenrōkyō	Kumiai	Kankei	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 110
Okinawa	prefecture	Labor	Federation-related	materials

This folder contains 49 additional materials related to the Okinawa Labor Federa-
tion, including pamphlets, handbills, and other items.
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沖縄県労協左派資料	 item_ID:	 13694
Okinawa	kenrōkyō	Sahashiryō	 FolderID:	 109
Okinawa	prefecture	Labor	Federation	Left-Wing	materials

This folder contains materials from the left-wing faction of the Okinawa Labor Fed-
eration, including pamphlets, handbills, and other items.

沖縄県労働組合関係資料	 item_ID:	 13741
Okinawa	Ken	Rōdō	Kumiai	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 159
Okinawa	Prefecture	Labor	Union	materials

This folder contains a large number (103 items) of pamphlets, handbills, and miscel-
laneous materials from labor unions in Okinawa prefecture. They were collected by 
Takeishi Kazumi.

沖縄自主上映運動パンフレット	 item_ID:	 13705
Okinawa	Jishu	Jōei	Undō	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 120
Okinawa	Free	Film	Movement

This folder contains 82 pamphlets, handbills, clippings, and other materials from the 
Okinawa Free Film Movement.

沖縄人民党パンフレット	 item_ID:	 13684
Okinawa	Jinmintō	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 97
Okinawa	People’s	Party

This item consists of two folders of materials from the Okinawa Jinmintō, which is 
the name of the Okinawan Communist Party.

沖縄闘争パンフレット	 item_ID:	 13233
Okinawa	Tōsō	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 53
Okinawa	Struggle

This folder contains pamphlets, handbills, and clippings related to the Okinawa 
struggle, which was a key issue in the late 1960s New Left protest cycle and the 
1970 Ampo struggle.

沖縄闘争関連パンフレット	 item_ID:	 16988
Okinawa	tōsō	kanren	panfuretto	 FolderID:	 328
Okinawa	struggle	pamphlets

Pamphlets from the Okinawa conflict of the late 1960s.

沖縄闘争資料	 item_ID:	 13763
Okinawa	Tōsō	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 183
Okinawa	Struggle	materials

This folder contains materials from the Okinawa struggle, meaning the movement 
opposing the return of Okinawa with U.S. bases remaining. This was the central is-
sue of the 1970 revision of the Japan-U.S. Joint Security treaty, hence of the 1970 
Ampo movement.
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沖縄反戦闘争関係	 item_ID:	 16906
Okinawa	hansen	tōsō	kankei	 FolderID:	 278
Okinawa	anti-war	struggles

Materials on Okinawa antiwar activities.

沖縄ヒルトンホテル労組パンフレット	 item_ID:	 13707
Okinawa	Hiruton	Hoteru	Rōso	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 122
Okinawa	Hilton	Hotel	Labor	Struggle

This folder contains 8 pamphlets and other materials from a labor dispute at the 
Okinawa Hilton Hotel.

沖縄米軍基地反対運動関係資料	 item_ID:	 16934
Okinawa	beigun	kichi	hantai	undō	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 295
Okinawa	Anti-US	Bases	Movement	materials

Materials on the anti-US Base movement in Okinawa which was a central issue in 
the reversion of Okinawa issue in the late sixties to 1972.

沖縄ベトナム人民連帯委員会宛てハガキ	 item_ID:	 17152
Okinawa	Betonamu	jinmin	rentai	iinkai	ate	hagaki	 FolderID:	 399
Okinawa-Vietnam	People’s	Solidarity	committee,	postcards	received

This folder contains postcards sent to the Okinawa-Vietnam People’s Solidarity 
Committee.

沖縄水俣反公害資料	 item_ID:	 13706
Okinawa	Minamata	Hankōgai	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 121
Okinawa	Minamata	Anti-Pollution	materials

This folder contains 6 pamphlets, handbills, and other materials from an Okinawa 
group concerned with Minamata disease and the prevention of industrial pollution.

沖縄労働運動パンフレット	 item_ID:	 13435
Okinawa	Rōdō	Undō	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 92
Okinawa	Labor	Movement	pamphlets

This folder contains pamphlets from the Okinawan labor movement.

沖縄労働問題・組合運動関係	 item_ID:	 16932
Okinawa	rōdō	mondai,	kumiai	undō	kankei	 FolderID:	 294
Okinawa	labor	problems	and	union	movement

Folder of 34 items on Okinawan labor movements and labor unions.

小田実英語ゼミ教科書類	 item_ID:	 13387
Oda	Makoto	Eigo	Zemi	Kyōkasho	Rui	 FolderID:	 88
Oda	Makoto	English	Seminar	Textbooks
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This folder contains several textbooks produced by Oda Makoto for his English 
courses at the cram school where he taught. Although they are English language 
textbooks, the content explores New Left issues and reflects the concerns of the day. 
These textbooks were used by students preparing for university entrance exams and 
thus reached a wide audience of young people in the late 1960s during the peak of 
the New Left protest cycle.

小田実関連切り抜き（読書人、読書新聞、図書新聞等）	 item_ID:	 17069
Oda	Makoto	kanren	kirinuki	 (Dokushojin,	Dokusho	Shinbun,	To-
sho	Shinbun	tō)	

FolderID:	 339

Oda	Makoto	newspaper	clippings

Newspaper clippings (13) on Oda Makoto.

オリンピック日韓共同開催関係資料	 item_ID:	 17110
Orinpikku	Nikkan	kyōdō	kaisai	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 363
Japan-Korean	Joint	Olympic	Opening	Ceremony	materials

Materials concerning the joint Olympic opening ceremony conducted by Japan and 
Korea.

解放大学関係ビラ	 item_ID:	 17083
Kaihō	daigaku	kankei	bira	 FolderID:	 352
Liberation	University	handbills

Folder of handbills on liberation universities which were set up during the Zenkyoto 
period when universities were on strike.

学園闘争関係書類	 item_ID:	 16559
Gakuen	tōsō	kankei	shorui	 FolderID:	 210
Campus	conflict	materials

This folder contains three pamphlets from various campus conflicts.

各地のべ平連運動資料	 item_ID:	 13750
Kakuchi	no	Beheiren	Undō	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 169
Local	Beheiren	Movement	materials

This folder contains pamphlets, handbills, and other materials from various local 
Beheiren groups.

革命左派	 item_ID:	 13357
Kakumei	Saha	 FolderID:	 61
Revolutionary	Left	(Kakumei	Saha)	materials

This folder contains materials on Nihon Kyōsantō Kakumei Saha, the group that 
joined with Sekigunha in 1971 to form Rengō Sekigun.
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革命左派出版物	 item_ID:	 13382
Kakumei	Saha	Shuppan	Butsu	 FolderID:	 83
Revolutionary	Left	[Kakumei	Saha]	publications

This folder contains a publication of Nihon Kyōsantō Kakumei Saha, the group that 
joined with Sekigunha in 1971 to become Rengō Sekigun. This publication was pro-
duced prior to the merger.

革命的共産主義者同盟	 item_ID:	 12448
Kakumeiteki	Kyōsan	Shugisha	Dōmei	 FolderID:	 8
Revolutionary	Communist	League

This folder contains handbills and clippings related to the Revolutionary Communist 
League [Kakumeiteki Kyōsanshugisha Dōmei, the parent organization of Kakuma-
ru-ha and Chukaku-ha.

風見鶏通信関連資料	 item_ID:	 17155
Kazamidori	tsūshin	kanren	shiryō	 FolderID:	 401
Weathervane	News	materials

Folder of materials about something called Weathervane news. The term also refers 
to opportunism, or waffling in one’s views.

活動家集団思想運動関係資料	 item_ID:	 17079
Katsudōka	shūdan	shisō	undō	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 348
Thought	movements	among	activist	groups

Materials on ideological movements.

唐牛健太郎葬祭弔辞	 item_ID:	 16946
Karōji	Kentarō	sōsai	chōji	 FolderID:	 301
Karōji	Kentarō	memorial	service	messages

Materials from Karōji Kentarō’s memorial service. He was a leader of the first Bund 
( 1960 Ampo) and Takazawa was involved in organizing his memorial service during 
the period when he was editing the First Bund materials for publication.

唐牛健太郎追想集刊行会在庫管理帳	 item_ID:	 17144
Karōji	Kentarō	tsuisōshū	kankōkai	zaiko	kanrichō	 FolderID:	 395
Karōji	Kentarō	posthumous	publication	committee	internal	record	book

Internal document from the group preparing Karōji Kentarō’s posthumous publication.

唐牛健太郎追悼関係	 item_ID:	 12458
Karōji	Kentarō	Tsuitō	Kankei	 FolderID:	 18
Karōji	Kentarō	Memorial	materials

This folder contains 35 clippings and other materials related to the memorial activi-
ties conducted after the death of Karōji Kentarō, a leader of the first Bund during 
the 1960 Ampo period. The collection contains many materials concerning Karōji 
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Kentarō’s memorial, because Takazawa-san edited the memorial volume. See also 
Serial Issue #15456 (Hokkai Minyū Shinbun) and #15457 (Dokusho Hokkaidō) for 
related materials.

川島豪出版物	 item_ID:	 13383
Kawashima	Gō	Shuppan	Butsu	 FolderID:	 84
Kawashima	Gō	(Tsuyoshi)	publications

This folder contains a pamphlet by Kawashima Gō (Tsuyoshi), the leader of Kakumei 
Saha. The pamphlet contains his personal “sōkatsu” or analysis of Rengō Sekigun, 
written while he was in prison, but was published in the name of the organization.

勧銀事件関係資料	 item_ID:	 17073
Kangin	jiken	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 343
Dai	Ichi	Kangyo	Bank	Incident	materials	(false	conviction	overturned)

This item concerns a series of incidents at a branch of Dai Ichi Kangyo Bank in 
1970. a Bank employee was found murdered and person arrested in an armed rob-
bery a week later was coerced into confessing to his murder. He was convicted and 
sentenced to an indefinite term but protested his innocence and was later found not 
guilty on appeal. This was a major enzai or false conviction case.

韓国言論弾圧問題資料	 item_ID:	 13369
Kankoku	Genron	Danatsu	Mondai	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 72
Materials	on	Suppression	of	Freedom	of	Speech	in	South	Korea

This folder contains two pamphlets put out in the 1970s by groups in Japan calling 
attention to controls on freedom on speech in South Korea and containing documen-
tary materials on recent cases.

韓国・朝鮮関係資料	 item_ID:	 16898
Kankoku,	Chōsen	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 274
North	and	South	Korea	materials

Materials on North and South Korea.

関東学院大学闘争パンフレット	 item_ID:	 12449
Kantō	Gakuin	Daigaku	Tōsō	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 9
Kantō	Gakuin	University	Struggle	pamphlets

This folder contains pamphlets put out by students at Kantō Gakuin University in 
1968 concerning various issues of the day, both local and national.

カンボジア紛争	 item_ID:	 16614
Kanbojia	funsō	 FolderID:	 242
Cambodia	conflict

Pamphlets and clippings concerning the Cambodia conflict in the early 1970s.
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北朝鮮関係資料	 item_ID:	 17140
Kita	Chōsen	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 391
North	Korea	materials

A folder of materials about North Korea.

北朝鮮健康茶等関連資料	 item_ID:	 16989
Kitachōsen	kenkōcha	tō	kanren	shiryō	 FolderID:	 329
North	Korean	Health	Tea	materials

Materials for the promotion of North Korea’s tea, which North Korean sympathiz-
ers and people associated with the Yodogo group were trying to market as an export 
product.

紀之国屋書店闘争資料	 item_ID:	 13723
Kinokuniya	Shoten	Tōsō	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 139
Kinokuniya	Bookstore	Struggle	mateials

This folder contains 12 pamphlets, handbills, clippings, and other materials from a 
labor conflict at the Kinokuniya Bookstore.

キバの紋章	 item_ID:	 17107
Kiba	no	monshō	 FolderID:	 361
Kiba	no	Monsho	(manga)

Materials on Kiba no Monsho, a manga of the period.

救援団体ビラ	 item_ID:	 17080
Kyūen	dantai	bira	 FolderID:	 349
Support	group	handbills

Folder of handbills from trial support groups.

キューバ共産党資料	 item_ID:	 13229
Kyūba	Kyōsantō	Shryō	 FolderID:	 49
Cuban	Communist	Party	materials

This folders contains material from the Cuban Communist Party, which was valorized 
by the Japanese New Left as a successful third world revolutionary organization.

教育闘争関係資料	 item_ID:	 17092
Kyōiku	tōsō	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 360
Education	struggle	materials

Materials on conflicts in education.

共産主義者同盟（PG）パンフレット	 item_ID:	 13362
Kyōsan	Shugisha	Dōmei	(PG)	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 65
Communist	League	(RG)	[Kyōsanshugisha	Dōmei,	RG]	pamphlet
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This folder contains a pamphlet from the formation of the Bund (Kyōsanshugisha 
Dōmei) faction RG. This group emerged out of a factional split in Bund at the end 
of 1970 and established its independent existence in 1971. Like Sekigunha and Ka-
kumei Saha, it formed an underground army to try to instigate revolution through 
armed struggle. The collection also contains a relatively complete set of this faction’s 
newspaper, Sekihō. RG stands for the German Rote Gewalt, or Red Power.

共産主義者同盟赤軍派資料	 item_ID:	 13377
Kyōsan	Shugisha	Dōmei	Sekigunha	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 80
Communist	League	Red	Army	Faction	(Kyōsanshugisha	Dōmei	Sekigunha)	materials

This folder contains pamphlets produced by Sekigunha.

共産主義者同盟関係資料	 item_ID:	 12510
Kyōsan	Shugisha	Dōmei	Kankei	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 23
Kyōsanshugisha	Dōmei	Sekigunha	Pamphlets

This folder contains Sekigunha pamphlets, including one by Shiomi Takaya.

京大闘争公判最終意見陳述書	 item_ID:	 13366
Kyōdai	Tōsō	Kōhan	Saishū	Iken	Chinjutsu	Sho	 FolderID:	 69
Kyōto	University	Struggle	Trial	Final	Statements	to	the	Court

This folder contains a pamphlet of the final statements to the court made by defen-
dants in the 1969 Kyoto University Clock Tower trial.

京都フォーラム	 item_ID:	 13727
Kyōto	Fōramu	 FolderID:	 143
Kyōto	Forum

This folder contains pamphlets and other materials concerning the Kyōto Forum. 
See also Serial Issues #14283 & #14284 (Chikyū Samitto Nyūsu).

金大中拉致事件日韓連帯運動資料	 item_ID:	 13687
Kin	Daichū	Rachijiken	Nikkan	Rentai	Undō	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 100
Kim	Dae	Jung	Kidnap	Incident	Japan-Korea	Solidarity	Movement	materials

This folder contains pamphlets, handbills, clippings, and other materials concerning 
the kidnapping of South Korean activist Kim Dae Jung in Japan by South Korean 
government agents and his forcible return and imprisonment in the South Korea. 
There was a substantial movement in Japan supporting Kim and his cause of democ-
ratization in South Korea and the kidnapping aroused widespread protest. Kim later 
became the elected President of the Republic of Korea.

経済交流訪朝団による訪朝企画・要請書	 item_ID:	 17114
Keizai	kōryū	hōchōdan	ni	yoru	hōchō	kikaku,	yōseisho	 FolderID:	 367
Plans	for	an	economic	exchange	delegation	to	N.	Korea

A planning document for a trip to North Korea for purposes of economic exchange.
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刑法改正関連資料	 item_ID:	 13388
Keihō	Kaisei	Kanren	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 89
Prevent	Negative	Reform	of	the	Criminal	Law	pamphlets

This folder contains pamphlets produced in the early 1980s as part of a campaign op-
posing government proposals to change the Criminal Law. This was a long-standing 
issue of great concern to the New Left.

ゲリラ戦資料	 item_ID:	 13386
Gerira	Sen	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 87
Guerrilla	warfare	materials

This folder contains several pamphlets on the methods of urban guerrilla warfare. 
The set includes the bomb-making manual Eiyō Bunseki Hyō [Nutritional Analysis 
Tables] which was at the center of the Unita Shoho incident, plus other items.

原水爆禁止世界大会・広島大会	 item_ID:	 16618
Gensuibaku	kinshi	sekai	taikai,	Hiroshima	taikai	 FolderID:	 246
World	Congress	to	Ban	Nuclear	Bombs,	Hiroshima	Congress

This folder contains nine pamphlets and handbills from the Hiroshima Congress of 
the World Congress to Ban Nuclear Bombs.

現代評論社出版物案内	 item_ID:	 17126
Gendai	Hyōronsha	shuppanbutsu	annai	 FolderID:	 376
Publications	materials	from	Gendai	Hyōronsha

A brochure of publication from Gendai Hyōronsha.

公害・環境問題関係	 item_ID:	 16896
Kōgai,	kankyō	mondai	kankei	 FolderID:	 272
Pollution	and	Environmental	issues

A folder of materials on pollution and environmental issues.

拘禁二法関係パンフレット	 item_ID:	 13748
Kōkin	Nihō	Kankei	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 167
Two	Incarceration	Laws	materials

This folder contains pamphlets, handbills, and other materials concerning two incar-
ceration laws. Some of the same material is also held in the collection as the serial 
Tōben Shimbun, Serial issue #15315.

国際運動関係資料	 item_ID:	 16900
Kokusai	undō	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 275
International	movements

Folder of miscellaneous materials on international movements.
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黒色戦線社出版物	 item_ID:	 17072
Kokushoku	Sensensha	shuppan	butsu	 FolderID:	 342
Anarchist	Front	publications

Publications of Kokushoku Sensensha, an anarchist group.

五賊	 item_ID:	 16633
Gozoku	 FolderID:	 248
Five	Rebels

A clipping concerning Gozoku.

小西叛軍関係資料	 item_ID:	 13765
Konishi	Hangun	Kankei	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 185
Konishi	Anti-Military	materials

This folder contains pamphlets and handbills from the Konishi Anti-Military inci-
dent and campaign. Konishi Makoto was a member of the Japanese self-defense 
forces who developed an anti-war position and was sanctioned by the self-defense 
forces for his anti-war activities. He became the darling of the anti-war movement, 
which supported him during his subsequent trial—which he actually won, eventu-
ally. The collection contains many other materials about this case and Konishi.

JATEC　脱走米軍事件資料	 item_ID:	 13766
JATEC	Dassōbeigun	Jiken	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 186
JATEC	US	Military	Deserters	Incident	materials

This folder contains materials from JATEC, an organization related to Beheiren that 
hid and protected four American military men who went AWOL in Japan. The collec-
tion contains other materials from JATEC in the serials collection.

JATEC	パンフレット	 item_ID:	 12512
JATEC	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 25
JATEC

This folder contains pamphlets, handbills, and miscellaneous materials concerning 
JATEC, which is the acronym for the Japan Technical Committee to Aid Anti-War 
US Deserters. JATEC was organized by Beheiren after four men from the US Navy 
deserted in Japan and were cared for by Japanese anti-war activists. The collections 
contains many JATEC materials.

榊原勝昭ブント関係書類	 item_ID:	 16667
Sakakibara	Katsuaki	Bunto	kankei	shorui	 FolderID:	 255
Sakakibara	Katsuaki’s	Bund	materials

These are materials of Sakakibara Katsuaki concerning the First Bund (Kyō san-
shu gisha Dōmei). He was one of several early Bund members that Takazawa Kōji 
interviewed and worked with in preparing the series of volumes of Bund documents 
that he edited.
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査証関連資料	 item_ID:	 17128
Sashō	kanren	shiryō	 FolderID:	 379
Sashō	(Visa)	materials

Sashō (Visa) was a publication put out in Japan in the early 1970s on behalf of the 
Japanese group in the Middle East that became the Japanese Red Army. Takazawa 
was involved in producing the journal and the collection contains many of its materi-
als. This folder contains 13 items.

佐多稲子インタビュー記事	 item_ID:	 16604
Sata	Inako	interview	kiji	 FolderID:	 232
Sata	Ineko	interview	article

Materials from an interview with the writer Sata Ineko.

佐藤訪米関係資料	 item_ID:	 17075
Satō	hōbei	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 345
Prime	Minister	Sato”s	trip	to	the	United	States

Materials on Prime Minister Sato’s visit to the United States, which sparked major 
protests.

	「狭山差別裁判」パンフレット	 item_ID:	 13715
Sayama	Sabetsu	Saiban	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 130
Sayama	Discrimination	Trial

This folder contains pamphlets and handbills from the Sayama case, in which a 
Burakumin was falsely charged with a heinous murder. The case was quickly identi-
fied as discrimination against Burakumin, and became a major cause not only for the 
Buraku Liberation League but for the New Left in general. The collection contains 
many other materials related to this case.

参議院を取り戻す会	 item_ID:	 13746
Sangiin	o	Torimodosu	Kai	 FolderID:	 164
Recall	the	Diet	Members	Club

This folder contains handbills and miscellaneous materials from a campaign to recall 
Diet members in which Furuya Yoshiko participated. The collection also contains a 
poster from this campaign.

サンデー毎日「日韓近頃見聞」切り抜き	 item_ID:	 17160
Sandē	Mainichi	“Nikkan	chikagoro	kenbun”	kirinuki	 FolderID:	 404
“Recent	Information	on	Japan-Korea	Relations”	clipping	from	Sunday	Mainichi

Clippings from Sunday Mainichi on recent developments on Japan-Korea relations.

サンデー毎日切り抜き（１９７６年）	 item_ID:	 17161
Sandē	Mainichi	kirinuki	(1976	nen)	 FolderID:	 405
Sunday	Mainichi	clippings	(1976)

Clippings from Sunday Mainichi In 1976.
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サンリオ労働組合関係資料	 item_ID:	 17068
Sanrio	rōdō	kumiai	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 338
Sanrio	labor	union	materials

Materials concerning the labor union at Sanrio corporation.

三里塚闘争	 item_ID:	 13745
Sanrizuka	Tōsō	 FolderID:	 163
Sanrizuka	Struggle

This folder contains 13 items of miscellaneous materials concerning the Sanrizuka 
struggle over the construction of Narita International Airport.

三里塚闘争パンフレット	 item_ID:	 13696
Sanrizuka	Tōsō	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 111
Sanrizuka	Struggle	materials

This folder contains pamphlets and other materials from the Sanrizuka struggle to 
prevent the construction and opening of Narita International Airport. These materi-
als are from the late 1970s and early 1980s period of the long-running campaign.

三里塚闘争関係書類	 item_ID:	 16556
Sanrizuka	tōsō	kankei	shorui	 FolderID:	 207
Sanrizuka	struggle	materials

This folder contains six pamphlets and handbills from the Sanrizuka struggle in op-
position to the construction of Narita International Airport.

三里塚闘争関係	 item_ID:	 16938
Sanrizuka	tōsō	kankei	 FolderID:	 297
Sanrizuka	Struggle	materials

Materials on the protest movement at Narita Airport, known as the Sanrizuka move-
ment. Sanrizuka is the name of the village covering part of the airport and was the 
center of a major opposition movement by the farmers that was supported by New 
Left organizations.

三里塚闘争管制塔占拠事件資料	 item_ID:	 13756
Sanrizuka	Tōsō	Kanseitō	Senkyo	Jiken	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 176
Sanrizuka	Struggle	Narita	Control	Tower	Attack	Incident	materials

This folder contains a large collection (86 items) of pamphlets, handbills, clippings, 
and other materials from the Narita Control Tower attack, which was one of the ma-
jor events of the Sanrizuka struggle against the construction and operation of Narita 
International Airport.

三里塚闘争資料	 item_ID:	 13768
Sanrizuka	Tōsō	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 188
Sanrizuka	Struggle	materials
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This folder contains 22 items from the long-running conflict at Narita Airport, known 
by activists as the Sanrizuka struggle.

三里塚闘争人権問題	 item_ID:	 13769
Sanrizuka	Tōsō	Jinken	Mondai	 FolderID:	 189
Sanrizuka	Struggle	Human	Rights	Problems

This folder contains clippings and miscellaneous materials on human rights issues 
in the Sanrizuka struggle against the construction and operation of Narita Interna-
tional Airport.

三里塚闘争中核派分裂問題資料	 item_ID:	 13725
Sanrizuka	Tōsō	Chūkakuha	Bunretsu	Mondai	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 141
Sanrizuka	Struggle	Chūkakuha	Split	Problem	materials

This folder contains 61 pamphlets, handbills, clippings, and other materials con-
cerning a conflict involving Chūkakuha that arose within the Sanrizuka Struggle to 
prevent the construction and opening of Narita International Airport.

三里塚ビデオ証拠採用関係書類	 item_ID:	 16613
Sanrizuka	Bideo	shōko	saiyō	kankei	shorui	 FolderID:	 241
Materials	related	to	the	introduction	of	Sanrizuka	video	evidence

These items concern the use of video evidence in a Sanrizuka case. Sanrizuka is the 
location (and short name) of the struggle against the construction of Narita Interna-
tional Airport.

自衛隊叛軍闘争パンフレット	 item_ID:	 13710
Jieitai	Hangun	Tōsō	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 125
Self-Defense	Force	Anti-Military	Struggle	pamphlets

This folder contains pamphlets from the anti-military movement within the Jap-
anese Selfl-Defense Forces, instigated by Konishi Makoto. The collection contains 
many other materials related to this movement.

自衛隊反対運動関係	 item_ID:	 16930
Jieitai	hantai	undō	kankei	 FolderID:	 293
Anti-Self-Defense	Force	movement

Materials on movements against the Self-Defense Force.

塩見孝也獄中パンフレット	 item_ID:	 13234
Shiomi	Takaya	Gokuchū	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 54
Shiomi	Takaya	Prison	pamphlets

This folder contains pamphlets and other materials written by Shiomi Takaya from 
prison.

塩見孝也出獄後書類	 item_ID:	 16663
Shiomi	Takaya	Shutsugokugo	Shorui	 FolderID:	 251
Shiomi	Takaya	post-release	materials
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These nineteen pamphlets, handbills, clippings, and miscellaneous materials cover 
the period after Shiomi Takaya was released from prison in the early 1990s. Shiomi 
was the oriiginal leader of Sekigunha and spent twenty years in prison for his part 
in planning several early Red Army incidents.

時局協商懇談会関係資料	 item_ID:	 16586
Jikyoku	Kyōshō	kondankai	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 222
Political	Situation	Discussion	Group	materials

This folder contains 14 handbills and other materials from a group called Jikyoku 
Kyōshō kondankai that apparently gathered to discuss current affairs.

CTS闘争関係	 item_ID:	 16894
CTS	tōsō	kankei	 FolderID:	 271
CTS	(Central	Terminal	Station)	movement	materials

These materials concern a protest movement in Okinawa against the construction of 
large chemical and fuel storage facilities (Central Terminal Stations) in environmen-
tally sensitive coastal areas.

指導原理関係資料	 item_ID:	 17087
Shidō	genri	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 356
Leadership	principles	materials

Material on principles of leadership.

島成郎　沖縄精神医療運動	 item_ID:	 16560
Shima	Shigeo,	Okinawa	Seishin	Iryō	Undō	 FolderID:	 213
Shima	Shigeo,	Okinawa	Psychiatric	Medical	Care	Movement

This is an archival box of materials concerning Shima Shigeo’s involvement in the 
Okinawa Seishin Iryō movement, a community psychiatry movement in which he 
was a leading figure. There are 39 items, with some books and pamphlets loose in the 
box and handbills, pamphlets, and photocopied magazine articles in folders inside 
the box.

社学同関係書類	 item_ID:	 16557
Shagakudō	kankei	shorui	 FolderID:	 208
Shagakudō	materials

This folder contains a pamphlet from Shagakudō, the campus-based student organi-
zation affiliated with Kyōsanshugisha Dōmei (Bund).

ジャカルタ日米大使館ゲリラ事件に関する新聞記事	 item_ID:	 17130
Jakaruta	Nichibei	taishikan	gerira	jiken	ni	kansuru	shinbun	kiji	 FolderID:	 381
Jakarta	Japanese	Embassy	guerrilla	attack	newspaper	clippings

Newspaper clippings concerning an attack on the Japanese Embassy in Jakarta.
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Japan	Peace	Seriesパンフレット	 item_ID:	 12447
Japan	Pīsu	Shirīzu	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 7
Japan	Peace	Series

This folder contains a news release concerning four members of the U.S. navy who 
went AWOL in Japan and were taken in a protected by Japanese opposed to the 
Vietnam War. Beheiren played a central role in this activity, and there are other 
materials in the collection concerning this incident.

集会参加者名簿	 item_ID:	 13753
Shūkai	Sankasha	Meibo	 FolderID:	 172
Meeting	Participants’	Name	Log

This contains 18 sign-in logs from shūkai or open meetings. Typically such gather-
ings have a sign-in book by the front door, which participants sign as they enter, pay 
their entry fee, and receive their meeting handouts.

十月革命に関する新聞記事	 item_ID:	 16911
Jūgatsu	Kakumei	ni	kansuru	shinbun	kiji	 FolderID:	 282
October	Revolution	newspaper	clippings

Newspaper clippings about the October Revolution.

出入国管理法関連資料	 item_ID:	 17062
Shutsunyūkoku	kanrihō	kanren	shiryō	 FolderID:	 332
Import	and	Export	law	materials

Materials on import and export laws.

春闘関係資料	 item_ID:	 16935
Shuntō	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 296
Spring	Labor	Offensive	materials

Materials on the annual spring labor offensive.

旬報学生青年運動	 item_ID:	 12780
Shunpō	Gakusei	Seinen	Undō	 FolderID:	 38
Shunpō	Students	and	Youth	Movement

This folder contains clippings concerning an organization called Shunpō Gakusei 
Seinen Undō.

昭和天皇Ｘデー	 item_ID:	 13734
Shōwa	Tennō	X	dē	 FolderID:	 151
Shōwa	Emperor’s	Death	(X	Day)

This folder contains three items concerning the Shōwa Emperor’s death, which came 
to be known beforehand as X Day during the long wait as he lay on his deathbed for 
several months.
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昭和天皇崩御新聞記事	 item_ID:	 15467
Shōwa	Tennō	Hōgyo	Shinbun	Kiji	 FolderID:	 195
Shōwa	Emperor’s	Funeral	newspaper	clippings

This folder contains clippings from the Shōwa emperor’s funeral.

食用塩問題資料	 item_ID:	 13722
Shokuyōen	Mondai	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 138
Table	Salt	problem	materials

The quality of salt used for cooking and table use became an issue in the Japanese 
natural foods movement, leading to groups that produced their own sea salt. This 
folder contains 11pamphlets, clippings, and other materials related to the safety and 
health issues concerning salt.

女性問題関係資料	 item_ID:	 16598
Josei	mondai	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 226
Women’s	issues	materials

A collection of 10 clippings and other materials concerning women’s issues.

試論・沖縄戦後史	 item_ID:	 16907
Shiron,	Okinawa	sengo	shi	 FolderID:	 279
Postwar	Okinawan	history,	thoughts

This folder contains 54 items on postwar Okinawan history.

新石垣空港建設反対運動関係資料	 item_ID:	 17135
Shin	Ishigaki	kūkō	kensetsu	hantai	undō	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 386
Anti-New	Ishigaki	Airport	Construction	movement	materials

Materials from a movement opposing the construction of the New Ishigaki Airport 
in Okinawa.

人工肝臓室の現状について	 item_ID:	 13760
Jinkō	Kanzōshitsu	no	Genjō	ni	Tsuite	 FolderID:	 180
Current	Conditions	of	the	Dialysis	Room

This folder contains handbills and other materials concerning the “artificial liver 
room” which I think means kidney dialysis.

新宿べ平連集会	 item_ID:	 13752
Shinjuku	Beheiren	Shūkai	 FolderID:	 171
Shinjuku	Beheiren	Rally

This folder contains handbills and miscellaneous materials from a Shinjuku Behei-
ren rally.

新宿べ平連資料	 item_ID:	 13744
Shinjuku	Beheiren	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 162
Shinjuku	Beheiren	materials
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This folder contains10 pamphlets, handbills, and other materials from the Shinjuku 
Beheiren chapter in which Furuya Yoshiko was very active.

新宿べ平連新聞記事	 item_ID:	 13733
Shinjuku	Beheiren	Shinbun	Kiji	 FolderID:	 149
Shinjuku	Beheiren	newspaper	clippings

This folder contains eight loose newspaper clippings concerning Shinjuku Beheiren.

新宿べ平連デモ許可書届出書類	 item_ID:	 13755
Shinnjuku	Beheiren	Demo	Kyokasho	Todokede	Shorui	 FolderID:	 174
Shinjuku	Beheiren	Demonstration	Permits

This file contains 16 permits and applications for Shinjuku Beheiren demonstra-
tions. Demonstration organizers had to apply for permits for street demonstrations, 
and negotiated with the police about the demonstration route, time, etc.

人民運動関係資料	 item_ID:	 16601
Jinmin	undō	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 229
People’s	movement	materials

Handbills and other items from the people’s movement (jinmin undō).

人民協商連合関係資料	 item_ID:	 16585
Jinmin	Kyōshō	Rengō	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 221
People’s	Agreement	League	materials

This folder contains seven handbills and other items from a group called Jinmin 
Kyōshō Rengō.

スタインホフ教授来日に関する切り抜き	 item_ID:	 17139
Sutainhofu	kyōju	rainichi	ni	kansuru	kirinuki	 FolderID:	 390
Professor	Steinhoff’s	visit	to	Japan	clippings

A newspaper clipping from Professor Patricia Steinhoff’s visit to Japan in connection 
with the publication of her book in Japanese. Takazawa had arranged a press confer-
ence for the event.

出版労協パンフレット	 item_ID:	 12455
Shuppan	Rōkyō	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 15
Publishing	Union	materials

This folder contains pamphlets and other materials from Shuppan Rōdōsha Kyōgikai, 
a confederation of publishing unions that had a lot of New Left participants.

砂川闘争記録	 item_ID:	 13389
Sunakawa	Tōsō	Kiroku	 FolderID:	 90
Sunakawa	Struggle	Record

This folder contains pamphlets reporting on the Sunakawa struggle, a campaign to 
prevent the expansion of the Tachikawa Airbase into neighboring farmland in the 
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village of Sunakawa. There were two Sunakawa campaigns, one in the late 1950s 
and one in the late 1960s. These pamphlets were produced during the second cam-
paign, but give the history of the problem from the earlier period.

青年マルクス主義学校関係資料	 item_ID:	 17141
Seinen	Marukusu	shugi	gakkō	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 392
Youth	Marxist	School	materials

Item from a youth school on Marxism.

世界革命情報センターIRF・IC	 item_ID:	 12785
Sekai	Kakumei	Jōhō	Sentā	IRF/IC	 FolderID:	 43
World	Revolution	Information	Center	IRF/IC

This folder contains handbills put out by Sekai Kakumei Information Center, which 
was an arm of Dai Yon Intānashonaru, the group that produced the newspaper Sekai 
Kakumei.

世界の鼓動シリーズ	 item_ID:	 13685
Sekaino	kodōshirīzu	 FolderID:	 98
World	Pulse	Series	materials

Materials from a publication called World Pulse Series.

赤軍関係資料	 item_ID:	 17086
Sekigun	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 355
Red	Army	materials

Materials on Sekigunha, the Red Army.

赤軍出版印刷事件	 item_ID:	 16612
Sekigun	shuppan	insatsu	jiken	 FolderID:	 240
Sekigun	publishing	and	printing	incident

This item concerns an incident in the mid-1970s when an issue of Sekigun was 
banned as a bomb-making manual. The police searched the printing company that 
had produced the issue and in the process, poured sand into the printing press and 
ruined it.

赤軍派（プロ革）結成内部資料	 item_ID:	 17158
Sekigunha	(Purokakuha)	kessei	naibu	shiryō	 FolderID:	 403
Red	Army	Faction	Proletarian	Revolution	Faction	(Sekigunha	Pu-
rokakuha)	formation	internal	materials

This folder contains 39 internal materials from Puro Kakuha, which was an attempt 
by Shiomi Takaya’s supporters to revive the Red Army Faction in the mid-1970s, but 
with a milder political position.

赤軍派再建論争パンフレット	 item_ID:	 12509
Sekigun-ha	Saiken	Ronsō	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 22
Sekigunha	Revival	Debate	Pamphlets
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This folder contains pamphlets from the debate over whether and how to revive Seki-
gunha after its collapse following the Rengō Sekigun Incident. It includes materials 
related to the activities of Sekigunha in the Kamagasaki day laborers community in 
Osaka.

赤軍派内部文書・印刷物資料集成1	 item_ID:	 12593
Sekigun-ha	Naibu	Bunsho/Insatsu	Butsu	Shiryō	Shūsei	1	 FolderID:	 26
Sekigunha	Internal	Documents	and	Published	Materials	Collection	1

赤軍派内部文書・印刷物資料集成2	 item_ID:	 12594
Sekigun-ha	Naibu	Bunsho/Insatsu	Butsu	Shiryō	Shūsei2	 FolderID:	 27
Sekigunha	Internal	Documents	and	Published	Materials	Collection	2

赤軍派内部文書・印刷物資料集成3	 item_ID:	 12595
Sekigun-ha	Naibu	Bunsho/Insatsu	Butsu	Shiryō	Shūsei3	 FolderID:	 28
Sekigunha	Internal	Documents	and	Publisher	Materials	Collection	3

赤軍派内部文書・印刷物資料集成4	 item_ID:	 12596
Sekigun-ha	Naibu	Bunsho/Insatsu	Butsu	Shiryō	Shūsei4	 FolderID:	 29
Sekigunha	Internal	Documents	and	Published	Materials	Collection	4

赤軍派内部文書・印刷物資料集成5	 item_ID:	 12597
Sekigun-ha	Naibu	Bunsho/Insatsu	Butsu	Shiryō	Shūsei5	 FolderID:	 30
Sekigunha	Internal	Documents	and	Published	Materials	Collection	5

赤軍派内部文書・印刷物資料集成6	 item_ID:	 12598
Sekigun-ha	Naibu	Bunsho/Insatsu	Butsu	Shiryō	Shūsei	 FolderID:	 31
Sekigunha	Internal	Documents	and	Published	Materials	Collection	6

赤軍派内部文書・印刷物資料集成7	 item_ID:	 12599
Sekigun-ha	Naibu	Bunsho/Insatsu	Butsu	Shiryō	Shūsei7	 FolderID:	 32
Sekigunha	Internal	Documents	and	Published	Materials	Collection	7

赤軍派内部文書・印刷物資料集成8	 item_ID:	 12600
Sekigun-ha	Naibu	Bunsho/Insatsu	Shiryō	Shūsei8	 FolderID:	 33
Sekigunha	Internal	Documents	and	Published	Materials	Collection	8

赤軍派内部資料・印刷物資料集成9	 item_ID:	 12601
Sekigun-ha	Naibu	Bunsho/Insatsu	Butsu	Shiryō	Shūsei9	 FolderID:	 34
Sekigunha	Internal	Documents	and	Published	Materials	Collection	9

赤軍派内部文書・印刷物資料集成10	 item_ID:	 12602
Sekigun-ha	Naibu	Bunsho/Insatsu	Butsu	Shiryō	Shūsei10	 FolderID:	 35
Sekigunha	Internal	Documents	and	Published	Materials	Collection	10

赤軍派内部文書・印刷物資料集成11	 item_ID:	 12603
Sekigun-ha	Naibu	bunsho/Insatsu	Butsu	Shiryō	Shūsei11	 FolderID:	 36
Sekigunha	Internal	Documents	and	Published	Materials	Collection	11

This is an 11 volume set of Sekigunha internal and published materials organized by 
Takazawa Kōji in preparation for the book Sekigun Dokyūmento.

赤軍派パンフレット1	 item_ID:	 12506
Sekigun-ha	Panfuretto	1	 FolderID:	 19
Sekigunha	Pamphlets	1
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This folder contains pamphlets and handbills from the early period of Sekigunha 
in 1969.

赤軍派パンフレット2	 item_ID:	 12507
Sekigun-ha	Panfuretto	2	 FolderID:	 20
Sekigunha	Pamphlets	2

This folder contains pamphlets and handbills from the early period of Sekigunha in 
1969, including materials written by people who were arrested for their involved in 
the Daibosatsu Incident. It also includes some slightly later materials.

赤軍派パンフレット3	 item_ID:	 12508
Sekigun-ha	Panfuretto	3	 FolderID:	 21
Sekigunha	Pamphlets	3

This folder (actually three folders under one title) contains later Sekigunha materi-
als, including some from the formation of the Sekigunha Puro Kakuha in the mid-
1970s and items relating to Sekigunha activities in the day laborers’ community 
of Kamagasaki in Ōsaka. The contents include pamphlets and other miscellaneous 
materials.

	『世代』からの切り抜き（野間宏、吉本隆明、大江健三郎他座談会）	 item_ID:	 17153
“Sedai”	 kara	 no	 kirinuki	 (Noma	 Hiroshi,	 Yoshimoto	 Takaaki,	 Ōe	
Kenzaburō	hoka	zadankai)	

FolderID:	 400

“Sedai”	clipping	from	a	group	discussion	by	Noma	Hiroshi,	Yoshi-
moto	Takaaki,	and	Ōe	Kenzaburō

This is a clipping of a zadankai (edited group discussion) featuring three prominent 
public intellectuals, published in the journal Sedai.

全共闘関係資料	 item_ID:	 13353
Zenkyōtō	Kankei	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 57
Zenkyōtō	materials

This folder contains pamphlets, handbills, clippings and other materials from the 
Zenkyōtō movement.

全共闘パンフレット	 item_ID:	 13367
Zenkyōtō	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 70
Zenkyōtō	pamphlets

This folder contains pamphlets from the Zenkyōtō movement.

泉水博取材データ	 item_ID:	 16672
Sensui	Hiroshi	shuzai	dēta	 FolderID:	 257
Sensui	Hiroshi	investigation	data

Sensui Hiroshi was a common criminal who was released to the Japanese Red Army 
in the Dacca hijacking of 1977 and subsequently spent some years with the group 
and was on international wanted lists as a member. After Maruoka Osamu’s arrest 
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in the late 1980s, Sensui was traced to the Philippines, where he had been living 
under an assumed name with a Filipina wife. He was arrested while undergoing cos-
metic surgery to alter his appearance, and was deported back to Japan for trial. The 
34 items here are primarily newspaper clippings and miscellaneous materials from 
the late 1980s when he was captured and returned to Japan.

	「戦争への道を許さない女たちの会」会報	 item_ID:	 13757
“Sensō	eno	Michi	o	Yurusanai	Onnatachi	no	Kai”	Kaihō	 FolderID:	 177
The	Road	to	War	is	Impermissible	Women’s	Group	bulletin

This folder contains a large collection (69 items) of pamphlets, handbills, clippings, 
and other materials concerning an antiwar women’s group called “The Road to War 
is Impermissible” (Sensō e no Michi o Yurusanai Onnatachi no Kai) and their publi-
cation Kaihō. Some of the materials are also in the collection as serial issues #15356 
and 15357 of Fujin Minshu Shimbun.

全逓沖縄資料パンフレット	 item_ID:	 13704
Zentei	Okinawa	Shiryō	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 119
Zentei	Okinawa	materials

This folder contains materials from the Zentei labor union in Okinawa.

全電通闘争パンフレット	 item_ID:	 13712
Zen	Dentsū	Tōsō	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 127
All-Dentsū	Struggle

Zen Dentsū is the labor union at the Dentsū Advertising Agency. This folder con-
tains pamphlets and handbills from a labor conflict at Dentsū.

総評新聞関係パンフレット	 item_ID:	 13717
Sōhyō	Shinbun	Kankei	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 133
Sōhyō	Newspaper	materials

This folder contains pamphlets, handbills, and other items related to the Sōhyō 
union federation’s newspaper, also called Sōhyō.

徐兄弟関係資料	 item_ID:	 13764
So	Kyōdai	Kankei	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 184
So	Brothers	materials

This folder contains 21 items about the So brothers, including pamphlets, handbills, 
clippings, and miscellaneous materials. The So brothers were Korean residents of 
Japan who were jailed in South Korea for anti-government activity and complained 
that they had been beaten and tortured. There was a big movement in support of 
them in Japan. Later it was learned that they had fabricated the charges, leading to 
a second movement and a great deal of confusion. The collection also contains several 
books published as part of this movement that are listed in the book bibliography.
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第48回メーデーアピール	 item_ID:	 13682
Dai	48	kai	Mēdē	Apīru	 FolderID:	 96
48th	May	Day	Appeals

This folder contains handbills from the 48th annual May Day celebration.

大学闘争関係資料	 item_ID:	 17071
Daigaku	tōsō	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 341
University	struggle	materials

Materials on conflicts at universities during the late 1960s.

大学立法粉砕関係資料	 item_ID:	 17090
Daigaku	rippō	funsai	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 359
Destroy	the	university	law	materials

Materials on the movement opposing the University Law of 1969.

大学論講義資料	 item_ID:	 12783
Daigakuron	Kōgi	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 41
University	Debate	materials

This folder contains handbills related to discussions and debates about the nature of 
the university and how to reform it.

第四インターナショナル	 item_ID:	 16927
Dai	yon	intānashonaru	 FolderID:	 292
Fourth	International

Materials on the Fourth International, a student organization in Japan affiliated 
with the international Trotskyite organization of the same name.

高沢インタビュー等資料	 item_ID:	 16990
Takazawa	intabyū	tō	shiryō	 FolderID:	 330
Takazawa	interview	materials

A folder of materials concerning interviews with Takazawa Koji.

高沢皓司著作目録	 item_ID:	 13740
Takazawa	Kōji	Chosaku	Mokuroku	 FolderID:	 158
Takazawa	Kōji	Bibliography

This folder contains a full bibliography of Takazawa Kōji’s publications up to the 
time the collection was donated to the University of Hawaii in the early 1990s.

高沢氏編『ブントの思想』関係資料	 item_ID:	 17136
Takazawa-shi	hen	“Bunto	no	shisō”	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 387
Bund	Thought	series	edited	by	Takazawa	materials
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Materials on the Bund Thought series that Takazawa edited with former leaders of 
the First Bund in the 1960 Ampo period.

高野悦子関係資料	 item_ID:	 13729
Takano	Etsuko	Kankai	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 146
Takano	Etsuko	materials

This folder contains clippings concerning Takano Etsuko. See also Serial Issues 
#15247 & #15248 (Nasu Bungaku).

高橋和巳講演録、文学の苦しみと喜び（査証掲載へ）	 item_ID:	 16664
Takahashi	Kazumi	kōenroku,	Bungaku	no	kurushimi	to	yorokobi	
(Sashō	kensai	e)	

FolderID:	 252

Takahashi	Kazumi	lecture,	the	joy	and	pain	of	literature	(for	publication	in	Sashō)

This is the transcription of a lecture by Takahashi Kazumi entitled Bungaku no 
kurushimi to yorokobi (the joy and pain of literature). Takahashi Kazumi was a 
China scholar at Kyoto University who was very close to New Left students and oc-
casionally contributed work for their publications. This lecture was to be published 
in Sashō, which was a magazine edited by Takazawa Kōji and others affiliated with 
the Red Army.

高橋悠治関係資料	 item_ID:	 16917
Takahashi	Yūji	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 287
Takahashi	Yūji	materials

This folder contains 15 items concerning Takahashi Yūji.

滝沢君虐殺関係資料	 item_ID:	 17076
Takizawa-kun	gyakusatsu	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 346
Takizawa	massacre	materials

Materials on the Takizawa incident.

滝田修事件関係資料	 item_ID:	 13307
Takita	Osamu	Jiken	Kankei	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 56
Takita	Osamu	Incident	materials

This folder contains handbills, clippings, and other materials related to the Takita 
Osamu incident, in which Takita, a young faculty member (joshū) and activist at 
Kyoto University who had organized a partisan group, was put on the wanted list in 
connection with an attack by the group on a military base, an incident known as the 
Sekieigun Incident. Takita went underground, where he remained for several years, 
but was never tried or convicted in connection with the incident. The collection con-
tains many other materials on Takita and on the incident.

武石和美学習会資料	 item_ID:	 16916
Takeishi	Kazumi	gakushūkai	shiryō	 FolderID:	 286
Takeishi	Kazumi	students	meeting	materials

A folder of meetings about a student assembly.
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武石和実個人データ	 item_ID:	 16944
Takeishi	Kazumi	kojin	dēta	 FolderID:	 300
Takeishi	Kazumi	personal	data

A folder of Takeishi Kazumi’s personal data.

武石和実書類	 item_ID:	 16943
Takeishi	Kazumi	shorui	 FolderID:	 299
Takeishi	Kazumi	documents

A folder of Takeishi Kazumi’s personal documents.

	「ただの市民が戦車を止める会」関連資料	 item_ID:	 17156
“Tada	no	shimin	ga	sensha	o	tomeru	kai”	kanren	shiryō	 FolderID:	 402
“Ordinary	citizens	to	stop	the	tank	cars”	materials

Materials from a citizens’ protest campaign against the transport through Tokyo of 
railway tank cars containing military materials, during the Vietnam war.

脱走米兵関連新聞切り抜き	 item_ID:	 17112
Dassō	beihei	kanren	shinbun	kirinuki	 FolderID:	 365
American	military	defectors	newspaper	clippings

A folder of newspaper clippings about American military defectors. Beheiren con-
ducted an organized campaign of helping and supporting American soldiers who 
went AWOL from their military bases in Japan.

田中機械闘争	 item_ID:	 13702
Tanaka	Kikai	Tōsō	 FolderID:	 117
Tanaka	Machinery	Company	Struggle

This folder contain 19 items concerning a labor dispute at Tanaka Machinery.

田中清玄関係書類	 item_ID:	 13721
Tanaka	Seigen	Kankei	Shorui	 FolderID:	 137
Tanaka	Seigen	materials

Tanaka Seigen was a participant in the Japan Communist Party in the early 1930s 
and subsequently made a tenkō. In postwar Japan he was a business executive, 
but provided some support to Bund leaders during the 1960 Ampo struggle. During 
the 1980s Takazawa Kōji did some research on Tanaka Seigen and as a result the 
collection contains many materials about Tanaka’s activities and a bibliography of 
mass media reports about him. This folder contains 22 items, primarily clippings 
and other miscellaneous materials.

田中清玄氏著作目録	 item_ID:	 13728
Tanaka	Seigen	shi	Chosaku	Mokuroku	 FolderID:	 144
Tanaka	Seigen	Bibliography

Tanaka Seigen was a participant in the Japan Communist Party in the early 1930s 
and subsequently made a tenkō. In postwar Japan he was a business executive, but 
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provided some support to Bund leaders during the 1960 Ampo struggle. During the 
1980s Takazawa Kōji was doing research on Tanaka and as a result the collection 
contains many materials about Tanaka’s activities. This folder contains a bibliogra-
phy of Tanaka’s writings, prepared by Takazawa.

チッソ株主総会関連資料	 item_ID:	 17111
Chisso	kabunushi	sōkai	kanren	shiryō	 FolderID:	 364
Chisso	stockholders	meeting	materials

Materials on Chisso stockholders meetings. Chisso was the corporation involved in 
dumping mercury into a bay and causing Minamata disease, which was a major is-
sue during the late 1960s. One tactic of the movement was to purchase single shares 
of stock in Chisso in order to participate in the stockholders meetings to confront the 
company.

中央大学全共闘運動資料	 item_ID:	 16790
Chūō	Daigaku	zenkyōtō	undō	shiryō	 FolderID:	 268
Chūō	University	zenkyōtō	movement	materials

Materials on the Chūō University zenkyōtō movement, one of many individual move-
ments against university policies in 1968-70.

中央公論社闘争パンフレット	 item_ID:	 12456
Chūō	Kōronsha	Tōsō	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 16
Chūō	Kōron	Struggle

This folder contains pamphlets and handbills from a labor conflict at the magazine 
Chūō Kōron, involving the labor union Shuppan Rōdōsha Kyōgikai. The conflict con-
cerned the firing of a woman named Iijima Michiko.

中国旅行	 item_ID:	 16676
Chūgoku	ryokō	 FolderID:	 261
China	trip

This folder contains materials from a trip to China.

朝鮮記録映画、戯曲等関係資料	 item_ID:	 17122
Chōsen	kiroku	eiga,	gikyoku	tō	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 372
North	Korean	documentary	film,	dramas,	etc.

Folder of 11 materials on North Korean documentary films and dramas.

朝鮮資料（DPRK）古屋能子訪朝時のパンフレット	 item_ID:	 16987
Chōsen	shiryō	(DPRK)	Furuya	Yoshiko	hōchōji	no	panfuretto	 FolderID:	 327
North	Korean	pamphlets	(DPRK)	from	Furuya	Yoshiko’s	trip

This folder contains pamphlets collected by Furuya Yoshiko during her trip to North 
Korea.
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朝鮮統一・韓日闘争パンフレット	 item_ID:	 13718
Chōsen	Tōitsu	Kannichi	Tōsō	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 134
North	Korea	Unified	Korea-Japan	Struggle	materials

This folder contains 23 materials from the Korean unification movement.

朝鮮問題関係資料	 item_ID:	 16602
Chōsen	mondai	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 230
North	Korean	problem	materials

A collection of 18 handbills and clippings concerning Korean problems. The language 
(Chōsen) marks it as having a North Korean perspective.

朝鮮連帯センター関係資料	 item_ID:	 17125
Chōsen	rentai	sentā	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 375
North	Korean	Solidarity	Center	materials

A folder of materials on the North Korean Solidarity Center.

追悼文集に関する切り抜き	 item_ID:	 17082
Tsuitō	bunshū	ni	kansuru	kirinuki	 FolderID:	 351
Posthumous	writings	clippings

A clipping concerning posthumous collections of writings.

土田･日石･ピース缶爆弾事件関係	 item_ID:	 15459
Tsuchida/Nisseki/Pīsukan	Bakudan	Jiken	Kankei	 FolderID:	 191
Tsuchida-Nisseki-Peace	Can	Bomb	Incident	materials

This folder contains pamphlets and handbills from the Tsuchida-Nisseki-Peace Can 
bomb incident. Takazawa wrote a book about this case, and the collection contains a 
wide array of the materials.

土田･日石･ピース缶爆弾事件真犯人証言関係資料	 item_ID:	 15458
Tsuchida/Nisseki/Pīsukan	Bakudan	Jiken	Shin-han’nin	Shōgen	Kankei	
Shiryō	

FolderID:	 190

Tsuchida-Nisseki-Peace	Can	Bomb	Incident,	True	Perpetrator’s	Testimony	materials

This folder contains materials from the testimony of witnesses who came forward 
during the Tsuchida-Nisseki-Peace Can Bomb incident to testify that they had actu-
ally performed actions of which the defendants were accused. These witnesses were 
critical in revealing that the charges against the defendants were in fact a frame-up 
based on a false police scenario that linked a series of unrelated events.

帝国主義関係資料	 item_ID:	 17085
Teikoku	shugi	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 354
Imperialism	materials

Folder of materials on imperialism.
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天安門事件関係パンフレット	 item_ID:	 16634
Tenanmon	Jiken	Kankei	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 249
Tien	An	Men	Incident	pamphlets

Seven pamphlets concerning the Tien An Men Incident.

統一協会関係日本共産党出版物	 item_ID:	 13370
Tōitsu	Kyōkai	Kankei	Nihon	Kyōsantō	Shuppan	Butsu	 FolderID:	 73
Unification	Church	related	Japan	Communist	Party	publications

This folder contains 2 pamphlets put out in the late 1970s by the Japan Communist 
Party, exposing parts of the Unification Church’s Bible that had not been included 
in the Japanese translation.

東京拘置所関係資料	 item_ID:	 17070
Tōkyō	kōchisho	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 340
Tokyo	House	of	Detention	materials

Materials on the Tokyo House of Detention.

東京都学連定期大会	 item_ID:	 16558
Tokyo	togakuren	teiki	taikai	 FolderID:	 209
Tokyo	City	Student	Federation	Convention	materials

This folder contains two pamphlets from Tokyo City Student Federation conventions.

闘争歌集	 item_ID:	 13719
Tōsō	Kashū	 FolderID:	 135
Struggle	Songs

This folder contains 19 songs from various movements.

東大闘争	 item_ID:	 13736
Tōdai	Tōsō	 FolderID:	 154
Tōkyō	University	Struggle

This folder contains a clipping of the Asahi shinbun special issue that was put out at 
the time of the Tokyo University struggle in January 1969. The collection also has 
this issue in its serials.

東大闘争・日本共産党パンフレット	 item_ID:	 12457
Tōdai	Tōsō/Nihon	Kyōsantō	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 17
Tōkyō	University	Struggle;	Japan	Communist	Party	materials

This folder contains pamphlets and handbills from the Tokyo University conflict, 
including some materials from the Japan Communist Party student organization, 
which was opposed to the conflict and was at odds with other groups involved.

東大闘争公判冒頭陳述書	 item_ID:	 13365
Tōdai	Tōsō	Kōhan	Bōtō	Chinjutsu	Sho	 FolderID:	 68
Tokyo	University	Struggle	Trial,	Initial	Statements	to	the	Court
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This folder contains two pamphlets put out by support groups for the Todai Tōsō 
 trials, containing collections of the initial statements to the court.

渡嘉敷島の戦斗概要	 item_ID:	 16579
Tokashikitō	no	sentō	gaiyō	 FolderID:	 215
Tokashiki	Island	battle	outline

Materials concerning Tokashiki Island at the southern end of Okinawa.

富村公判資料	 item_ID:	 13372
Tomimura	Kōhan	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 75
Tomimura	Trial	materials

This folder contains pamphlets and handbills from the trial of Tomimura Jun’ichi, 
an activist from Okinawa who specialized in independent, individual provocative 
acts. This trial came about after he had taken an American soldier hostage at the top 
of Tokyo Tower in order to make statements about the Emperor, war responsibility, 
and the Okinawa problem. The collection contains many materials about Tomimura 
Jun’ichi and this trial, primarily from the Furuya Yoshiko subcollection, because 
Furuya-san was active in his support group and published a book about him.

富村支援関係資料	 item_ID:	 16606
Tomimura	shien	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 234
Tomimura	Jun’ichi	support	materials

Handbills from the support movement for Tomimura Jun’ichi. Tomimura was an 
Okinawan activist who was arrested and tried in Tokyo for an incident at Tokyo 
Tower. Furuya Yoshiko was a major figure in his support group, so the collection has 
a lot of materials on this subject.

富村闘争関係資料	 item_ID:	 16578
Tomimura	tōsō	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 214
Tomimura	Jun’ichi	materials

This folder contains 58 pamphlets and handbills from the support movement for 
Tomimura Jun’ichi. Tomimura was an Okinawan activist who was arrested for an 
incident at Tokyo Tower and stood trial in Tokyo.

戸山研究センター建設反対運動	 item_ID:	 16611
Toyama	kenkyū	sentā	kensetsu	hantai	undō	 FolderID:	 239
Movement	opposing	construction	of	the	Toyama	Research	Center

This is a collection of 21 pamphlets, handbills, and other miscellaneous materi-
als concerning a movement opposing construction of the Toyama Research Center. 
Toyama Chemical was targeted as a major polluting company.

“tricontinental”	からの切り抜き	 item_ID:	 17147
“tricontinental”	kara	no	kirinuki	 FolderID:	 398
	“tricontinental”	clippings

Folder of clippings about “tricontinental.”
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長沼行太郎著作物	 item_ID:	 17088
Naganuma	Kōtarō	chosakubutsu	 FolderID:	 357
Naganuma	Kōtarō’s	writings

Writings by Naganuma Kōtarō.

日大闘争・全共闘	 item_ID:	 12781
Nichidai	Tōsō/	Zenkyōtō	 FolderID:	 39
Nihon	University	Struggle,	Zenkyōtō

This folder contains handbills from the conflict at Nihon University, which was a 
seminal conflict of the Zenkyōtō period.

日大闘争関係書類	 item_ID:	 16555
Nichidai	tōsō	kankei	shorui	 FolderID:	 206
Nihon	University	campus	struggle	materials

This folder contains pamphlets and handbills from the Nihon University campus 
conflict.

日大闘争資料パンフレット	 item_ID:	 12453
Nichi	Dai	Tōsō	Shiryō	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 13
Nihon	University	Struggle	materials

This folder contains pamphlets produced during the Nihon University struggle, 
which was one of the seminal campus conflicts of the Zenkyōtō movement. The col-
lection contains many other materials from this conflict.

日韓安保体制－ロッキード汚職	 item_ID:	 13739
Nikkan	Anpo	Taisei—Rokkidō	Oshoku	 FolderID:	 157
Japan-Korea	Security	Conditions—Lockheed	Scandal

This folder contains handbills and other miscellaneous materials concerning Japan-
Korea security conditions and the Lockheed scandal.

日韓問題・金大中拉致事件関係資料	 item_ID:	 13761
Nikkan	Mondai-Kin	Daichū	Rachijiken	Kankei	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 181
Japan-Korea	Problem-Kim	Dae	Jung	Kidnap	Incident	materials

This folder contains 33 pamphlets, handbills, clippings, and miscellaneous materials 
on Japan-Korea problems and the Kim Dae Jung kidnap incident.

日帝アジア再侵略阻止運動関連ビラ	 item_ID:	 17132
Nittei	Ajia	sai	shinryaku	soshi	undō	kanren	bira	 FolderID:	 383
Handbills	of	movement	opposing	Japanese	new	imperialist	agression	in	Asia

Handbills opposing Japanese aggression in Asia, which was the main issue of East 
Asia Anti-Japanese Armed Front.
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日本革命的共産主義者同盟神場強姦犯罪	 item_ID:	 16619
Nihon	Kakumeiteki	Kyōsan	Shugisha	Dōmei	Kamiba	gōkan	hanzai	 FolderID:	 247
Japan	Revolutionary	Communist	League	Kamiba	rape	crime

Clippings and other materials concerning a rape case involving Kakkyōdō.

日本共産青年同盟沖縄委員会パンフレット	 item_ID:	 13711
Nihon	Kyōsan	Seinen	Dōmei	Okinawa	Iinkai	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 126
Japan	Communist	Youth	League	Okinawa	Committee	pamphlet

This folder contains material from the Okinawa Committee of Nihon Kyōsan 
Seinen Dōmei, which was a young workers’ organization sponsored by Dai Yon 
Intāna shonaru.

日本共産青年同盟資料	 item_ID:	 13692
Nihon	Kyōsan	Seinen	Dōmei	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 105
Nihon	Communist	Youth	League	materials

This folder contains 117 pamphlets, handbills, and other materials from Nihon 
Kyōsan Seinen Dōmei, which was an organization for working youth led by Dai Yon 
Intāna shonaru, Nihon Shibu.

日本共産党関係資料	 item_ID:	 16600
Nihon	Kyōsantō	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 228
Japan	Communist	Party	materials

Miscellaneous materials from the Japan Communist Party.

日本共産党関係資料	 item_ID:	 16902
Nihon	Kyōsantō	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 276
Japan	Communist	Party	materials

Materials on the Japan Communist Party.

日本共産党出版物	 item_ID:	 13368
Nihon	Kyōsantō	Shuppan	Butsu	 FolderID:	 71
Japan	Communist	Party	publications

This folder contains several pamphlets put out by the Japan Communist Party dur-
ing the 1970s.

日本共産党党友カード	 item_ID:	 16607
Nihon	Kyōsantō	tōyū	kādo	 FolderID:	 235
Japan	Communist	Party	friends	of	the	party	cards

Japan Communist Party cards.

日本社会党沖縄県本部17回大会議案書パンフレット	 item_ID:	 13714
Nihon	Shakaitō	Okinawaken	Honbu	17	Kai	Taikai	Giansho	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 129
Japan	Socialist	Party	Okinawa	central	office	17th	Congress	Proposals
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This folder contains the pamphlets prepared for the 17th congress of the Japan So-
cialist Party Okinawa branch.

日本赤軍関係資料	 item_ID:	 13227
Nihon	Sekigun	Kankei	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 47
Nihon	Sekigun	(Japanese	Red	Army)	Materials

This folder contains 21 pamphlets, handbills, and clippings concerning Nihon Seki-
gun (Japanese Red Army), the branch of Sekigunha that Shigenobu Fusako formed 
as a separate organization based in the Middle East.

日本赤軍による中東レポート、ＰＬＯ関係資料	 item_ID:	 17113
Nihon	sekigun	ni	yoru	chūtō	repōto,	PLO	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 366
Japanese	Red	Army	Middle	East	Report,	PLO	materials

Chūtō Report was a monthly publication produced by the Japanese Red Army Group 
in the Middle East and published for distribution in Japan by Unita Shoho. It con-
tained their on-the-ground observations about factional disputes and other internal 
information about the Palestinian Liberation Organization.

日本赤色救援会パンフレット	 item_ID:	 13230
Nihon	Sekishoku	Kyūenkai	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 50
Japan	Red	Relief	Society	(MOPR)

This folder contains 14 pamphlets, handbills, and other materials from Nihon Sek-
ishoku Kyūenkai, or Red Relief, which was also known by the acronym MOPR or 
Moppuru. These materials are from the support organization created for and by 
Sekigunha to support its arrested members, but it took its name from the prewar 
Japan Communist Party’s support organization of the same name. The collection 
contains many other materials from this organization.

日本の対韓侵略と在日韓国人・朝鮮人抑圧反対運動関係資料	 item_ID:	 17123
Nihon	 no	 taikan	 shinryaku	 to	 zainichi	 kankokujin,	 chōsenjin	
yokuatsu	hantai	undō	kankei	shiryō	

FolderID:	 373

Japanese	aggression	against	Korea,	oppression	of	Korean	residents	in	Japan

Folder of materials on Japanese aggression against Korea and the problems faced by 
Korean residents in Japan.

日本はこれでいいのか市民連合資料	 item_ID:	 16616
Nihon	wa	Korede	Iinoka	Shimin	Rengō	shiryō	 FolderID:	 244
Materials	concerning	the	citizens’	alliance	Is	This	Okay	for	Japan?

The citizens’ group Nihon wa Kore de Ii no ka is considered an outgrowth of the Be-
heiren movement and involved many of the same people. It has investigated various 
social issues through research, public meetings, and publications.

PFLP	資料	 item_ID:	 13359
PFLP	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 62
PFLP	(Popular	Front	for	the	Liberation	of	Palestine)	materials
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This folder contains 14 pamphlets from Popular Front for the Liberation of Pales-
tine, a group within the Palestine Liberation Organization that worked with Nihon 
Sekigun and other European New Left groups in the early 1970s.

袴田里見氏に関する切り抜き	 item_ID:	 17137
Hakamada	Satomi-shi	ni	kansuru	kirinuki	 FolderID:	 388
Hakamada	Satomi	case	clippings

A folder of clippings about Hakamada Satomi, a longtime key member of the Japan 
Communist Party, who broke with Miyamoto Kenji in 1978 and published an article 
in which he confirmed that Miyamoto had killed a spy in the prewar JCP lynch in-
cident. This was a violation of the internal Party rule never to reveal internal Party 
matters to outsiders, and he was removed from the Party for it. A folder of clippings 
about Hakamada Satomi, a longtime key member of the Japan Communist Party, 
who broke with Miyamoto Kenji in 1978 and published an article in which he con-
firmed that Miyamoto had killed a spy in the prewar JCP lynch incident. This was a 
violation of the internal Party rule never to reveal internal Party matters to outsid-
ers, and he was removed from the Party for it.

朴政権下における政治犯救援活動関係資料	 item_ID:	 17121
Paku	seiken	ka	ni	okeru	seijihan	kyūen	katsudō	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 371
Support	activities	for	political	criminals	under	the	Park	regime	in	Korea

A folder of 19 materials about support activities to assist people who had been im-
prisoned for political opposition to the Park Chung Hee regime.

初めての広島	 item_ID:	 16677
Hajimete	no	Hiroshima	 FolderID:	 262
Hiroshima	for	the	First	Time

Travel materials for Hiroshima.

パレスチナ解放支援資料	 item_ID:	 13228
Paresuchina	Kaihō	Shien	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 48
Palestine	Liberation	Support	Materials

This folder contains pamphlets, handbills, and other materials related to support for 
the Palestinian liberation movement.

パレスチナ難民支援センター	 item_ID:	 12786
Paresuchina	Nanmin	Shien	Sentā	 FolderID:	 44
Palestinian	Refugees	Support	Center

This folder contains pamphlets and handbills put out by the Palestinian Refugees 
Support Center, an organization in Japan supporting the cause of Palestinian refu-
gees who had been pushed out of Israel and then Jordan and were living in refugee 
camps, primarily in Lebanon. Their cause was taken up by the New Left in Japan 
in 1969.
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パレスチナ問題	 item_ID:	 13747
Paresuchina	Mondai	 FolderID:	 165
Palestinian	Problem

This folder contains twelve pamphlets, handbills, clippings, and other materials con-
cerning the Palestinian problem.

反CTS闘争パンフレット	 item_ID:	 13701
Han	CTS	Tōsō	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 116
Anti-CTS	Struggle	materials

This folder contains 17 pamphlets, handbills, clippings, and other materials from the 
anti-CTS struggle.

反核・軍縮闘争資料	 item_ID:	 13688
Hankaku	Gunshuku	Tōsō	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 101
Nuclear	Disarmament	Struggle	materials

This folder contains 40 pamphlets, handbills, clippings, and other materials from 
the Nuclear Disarmament movement. These materials are primarily from the early 
1980s, when this movement was strong internationally.

反原発関係資料	 item_ID:	 16924
Han	genpatsu	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 290
Anti-Nuclear	materials

Materials on the anti-nuclear movement.

反基地闘争パンフレット	 item_ID:	 13437
Han	Kichi	Tōsō	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 94
Anti-Base	movement	pamphlets

This folder contains a number of pamphlets from the anti-military base movement.

叛軍パンフレット	 item_ID:	 12450
Hangun	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 10
Anti-Military	[Hangun]	materials

This folder contains pamphlets and handbills related to the incident in which Konishi 
Makoto, a member of the self-defense forces, took an anti-war stance within the self-
defense forces. He refused to undergo training to suppress anti-war demonstrations, 
and was arrested and tried. The collection contains many other materials about this 
incident, including serials published by Konishi and his supporters.

叛軍イワクニ関係資料	 item_ID:	 13686
Hangun	Iwakuni	Kankei	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 99
Anti-Military	Iwakuni	materials

Pamphlets and handbills concerning the activities of the Iwakuni Beheiren chapter 
and its opposition to the Iwakuni U.S. military base.
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反原発闘争資料	 item_ID:	 13762
Han	Genpatsu	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 182
Anti-Nuclear	materials

This folder contains 33 pamphlets, handbills, clippings, and miscellaneous materi-
als on the anti-nuclear movement. Serial Issue #15429 (Fujin Minshu Shimbun) is 
related.

反自民党関係資料	 item_ID:	 17124
Han	Jimintō	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 374
Anti-Liberal	Democratic	Party	materials

A folder of anti-Liberal Democratic Party materials.

反戦・反安保・沖縄闘争関係書類	 item_ID:	 16554
Hansen,	Han	Ampo,	Okinawa	tōsō	kankei	shorui	 FolderID:	 205
Anti-war,	Anti-Ampo,	and	Okinawa	struggle	materials

This folder contains 36 materials including pamphlets, handbills, and other items, 
from the combined anti-war, anti-Ampo, and Okinawa campaigns of the late 1960s.

反動思想、実存主義に関する資料	 item_ID:	 17081
Handō	shisō,	Jitsuzon	shugi	ni	kansuru	shiryō	 FolderID:	 350
Reactionary	thought	and	existentialism	materials

Folder of materials on reactionary thought and existentialism.

反博・地区べ平連	 item_ID:	 12782
Hanpaku/	Chiku	Beheiren	 FolderID:	 40
Anti-Expo,	Regional	Beheiren

This folder contains pamphlets put out by a regional Beheiren group in Osaka which 
mounted an anti-war campaign directed at the Ōsaka World’s Fair. The pamphlets 
include a collection of protest songs.

反朴正ヒ政権関係資料	 item_ID:	 17119
Han	Paku	Chonhi	seiken	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 370
Anti-Park	Chun	Hee	regime

Materials about opposition to the Park Chung Hee regime in South Korea.

万博破壊共闘派	 item_ID:	 12779
Banpaku	Hakai	Kyōtōha	 FolderID:	 37
United	Struggle	to	Destroy	Banpaku	(1970	Ōsaka	Worlds	Fair)

This folder contains handbills from an antiwar group organized in opposition to the 
1970 Ōsaka World’s Fair.

東アジア反日武装戦線資料	 item_ID:	 13384
Higashi	Ajia	Han’nichi	Busō	Sensen	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 85
East	Asia	Anti-Japanese	Armed	Front	materials
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This folder contains a pamphlet produced by Higashi Asia Hannichi Busō Sensen 
(East Asia Anti-Japanese Armed Front), an underground bombing group of the early 
1970s. This pamphlet was produced by the support group for the organization, af-
ter its members had been arrested and were on trial for a series of bombings. Since 
the group was deeply underground, it was only after the arrests that information 
became available about their ideas and motives, and these were publicized by the 
support group in order to explain what they had done and why.

東アジア反日武装戦線に関する新聞記事	 item_ID:	 17131
Higashi	Ajia	han-nichi	busō	sensen	ni	kansuru	shinbun	kiji	 FolderID:	 382
East	Asia	Anti-Japanese	Armed	Front	newspaper	clippings

Newspaper clippings about the East Asia Anti-Japanese Armed Front bombing group.

東アジア反日武装戦線パンフレット	 item_ID:	 13231
Higashi	Ajia	Han’nichi	Busō	Sensen	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 51
East	Asia	Anti-Japanese	Armed	Front	pamphlets

This folder contains pamphlets put out in support of Higashi Asian Hannichi Busō 
Sensen, primarily after the arrest of its members in 1975. One pamphlet protests the 
actions taken against the publisher of the group’s magazine Hara Hara Tokei, which 
contained a bomb-making manual. Others contain writings by imprisoned members 
of the group.

ピョンヤン観光史跡ガイド	 item_ID:	 15466
Pyonyan	Kankō	Shiseki	Gaido	 FolderID:	 194
Pyongyang	Visit	History	Guide

This folder contains guidebooks and miscellaneous materials collected by Takazawa 
during his trips to North Korea.

フーテン・アングラ	 item_ID:	 16671
Fūten	Angura	 FolderID:	 256
Hippie	Underground

This folder contains seventeen pamphlets, handbills, clippings and miscellaneous 
materials concerning the hippie underground of the 1970s. Fūten Angura was a gen-
eral term for hippies, but also the name of a magazine published by and for the 
group.

福富資料	 item_ID:	 16617
Fukutomi	shiryō	 FolderID:	 245
Fukutomi	Setsuo	materials

Miscellaneous materials concerning Fukutomi Setsuo.

富士高校放火事件関係資料	 item_ID:	 17074
Fuji	kōkō	hōka	jiken	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 344
Fuji	High	School	and	other	incidents

One item on the Fuji High School incident.
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婦人運動関係資料	 item_ID:	 16920
Fujin	undō	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 289
Women’s	Movement	materials

Materials on the Women’s movement in Japan.

部落解放関係資料	 item_ID:	 16926
Buraku	kaihō	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 291
Buraku	Liberation	materials

Materials on the Buraku Liberation movement.

古屋家関係書類	 item_ID:	 16674
Furuya-ke	kankei	shorui	 FolderID:	 259
Furuya	family	materials

This is a second folder containing 56 miscellaneous materials from the Furuya family.

古屋家書類	 item_ID:	 16673
Furuya-ke	shorui	 FolderID:	 258
Furuya	family	materials

This folder contains 82 miscellaneous materials from the Furuya family.

古谷能子・相原文夫葬儀関係	 item_ID:	 13737
Furuya	Yoshiko,	Aihara	Fumio	sōgi	kankei	 FolderID:	 155
Furuya	Yoshiko-Aihara	Fumio	funeral

Materials from the funerals of Furuya Yoshiko and Aihara Fumio.

古屋能子運動関係資料	 item_ID:	 16599
Furuya	Yoshiko	undō	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 227
Furuya	Yoshiko’s	social	movement	materials

A group of pamphlets, handbills and other items on social movements collected by 
Furuya Yoshiko.

古屋能子運動関連書類　１９７９	 item_ID:	 15472
Furuya	Yoshiko	Undō	Kanren	Shorui	1979	 FolderID:	 200
Furuya	Yoshiko	movement	related	materials,	1979

This folder contains Furuya Yoshiko’s social movement-related materials from 1979.

古屋能子運動関連書類　１９８０	 item_ID:	 15473
Furuya	Yoshiko	Undō	Kanren	Shorui	1980	 FolderID:	 201
Furuya	Yoshiko	movement	related	materials,	1980

This folder contains Furuya Yoshiko social movement materials from 1980.
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古屋能子運動関連書類　１９８１	 item_ID:	 15474
Furuya	Yoshiko	Undō	Kanren	Shorui	1981	 FolderID:	 202
Furuya	Yoshiko	movement	related	materials,	1981

This folder contains Furuya Yoshiko social movement materials from 1981.

古屋能子関係記事	 item_ID:	 16605
Furuya	Yoshiko	kankei	kiji	 FolderID:	 233
Furuya	Yoshiko	clippings

Clippings and other items concerning Furuya Yoshiko.

古屋能子署名記事	 item_ID:	 16610
Furuya	Yoshiko	shomei	kiji	 FolderID:	 238
Furuya	Yoshiko	signed	materials

This is a large collection of 89 materials written by Furuya Yoshiko.

古屋能子草稿集１	 item_ID:	 16693
Furuya	Yoshiko	sōkōshū	1	 FolderID:	 263
Furuya	Yoshiko’s	manuscripts	and	notes	I

This the first of four boxes of Furuya Yoshiko’s miscellaneous manuscripts and notes. 
This one contains 45 items.

古屋能子草稿集２	 item_ID:	 16694
Furuya	Yoshiko	sōkōshū	2	 FolderID:	 264
Furuya	Yoshiko	manuscripts	and	notes,	II

This is the second box of Furuya Yoshiko’s manuscripts and notes, containing 43 
items.

古屋能子草稿集３	 item_ID:	 16695
Furuya	Yoshiko	sōkōshū	3	 FolderID:	 265
Furuya	Yoshiko	manuscripts	and	notes	III

The third box of Furuya Yoshiko’s manuscripts and notes. This contains 48 folders.

古屋能子草稿集４	 item_ID:	 16696
Furuya	Yoshiko	sōkōshū	4	 FolderID:	 266
Furuya	Yoshiko	manuscripts	and	notes,	IV

The fourth box of Furuya Yoshiko’s manuscripts and notes. This one contains 41 
folders of material.

古屋能子著作目録稿	 item_ID:	 13724
Furuya	Yoshiko	Chosaku	Mokurokukō	 FolderID:	 140
Furuya	Yoshiko	Bibliography	of	Publications

Furuya Yoshiko was an activist and journalist who was involved in Beheiren and 
many other New Left movements during the 1960s-1980s. The collection contains 
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both her personal papers and those of her husband, who was best known by the pen 
name of Aihara Fumio. This folder contains a bibliography of her writings, which are 
also available in the collection.

古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（暴れん坊将軍松平健第三部）	 item_ID:	 15411
Furuya	Yoshiko	terebi	bangumi	memo	(Abarenbō	Shōgun	Matsu-
daira	Dai	3	bu)	

FolderID:	 312

Furuya	Yoshiko’s	notes	on	TV	programs:	Abarenbō	Shōgun	Matsudaira	Dai	3	bu

古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（浮世絵女ねずみ小僧）	 item_ID:	 15386
Furuya	Yoshiko	terebi	bangumi	memo	(Ukiyoe	Onna	Nezumi	Kozō)	 FolderID:	 304
Furuya	Yoshiko’s	notes	on	TV	programs:	Ukiyoe	Onna	Nezumi	Kozō

古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（江戸を斬る）	 item_ID:	 15410
Furuya	Yoshiko	terebi	bangumi	memo	(Edo	o	Kiru)	 FolderID:	 311
Furuya	Yoshiko’s	notes	on	TV	programs:Edo	o	Kiru

古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（江戸を斬るII）	 item_ID:	 15390
Furuya	Yoshiko	terebi	bangumi	memo	(Edo	o	Kiru	II)	 FolderID:	 308
Furuya	Yoshiko’s	notes	on	TV	programs:	Mito	Kōmon	Dai	17	bu

古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（大岡越前）	 item_ID:	 15422
Furuya	Yoshiko	terebi	bangumi	memo	(Ōoka	Echizen)	 FolderID:	 323
Furuya	Yoshiko’s	notes	on	TV	programs:	Ōoka	Echizen

古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（大岡越前）	 item_ID:	 15423
Furuya	Yoshiko	terebi	bangumi	memo	(Ōoka	Echizen)	 FolderID:	 324
Furuya	Yoshiko’s	notes	on	TV	programs:	Ōoka	Echizen

古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（大岡越前）	 item_ID:	 15413
Furuya	Yoshiko	terebi	bangumi	memo	(Ōoka	Echizen)	 FolderID:	 314
Furuya	Yoshiko’s	notes	on	TV	programs:	Ōoka	Echizen

古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（大岡越前）	 item_ID:	 15414
Furuya	Yoshiko	terebi	bangumi	memo	(Ōoka	Echizen)	 FolderID:	 315
Furuya	Yoshiko’s	notes	on	TV	programs:	Ōoka	Echizen

古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（大岡越前）	 item_ID:	 15415
Furuya	Yoshiko	terebi	bangumi	memo	(Ōoka	Echizen)	 FolderID:	 316
Furuya	Yoshiko’s	notes	on	TV	programs:	Ōoka	Echizen

古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（隠密・奥の細道）	 item_ID:	 15408
Furuya	Yoshiko	terebi	bangumi	memo	(Onmitsu	-	Oku	no	Hosomichi)	 FolderID:	 309
Furuya	Yoshiko’s	notes	on	TV	programs:	Edo	o	Kiru	II

古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（三匹が斬るスペシャル）	 item_ID:	 15409
Furuya	Yoshiko	terebi	bangumi	memo	(Sanbiki	ga	Kiru	Supesharu)	 FolderID:	 310
Furuya	Yoshiko’s	notes	on	TV	programs:	Sanbiki	ga	Kiru	Supesharu

古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（シナリオノート）	 item_ID:	 15425
Furuya	Yoshiko	terebi	bangumi	memo	(Shinario	Nōto)	 FolderID:	 326
Furuya	Yoshiko’s	notes	on	TV	programs:	Shinario	Nōto

古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（遠山の金さん）	 item_ID:	 15416
Furuya	Yoshiko	terebi	bangumi	memo	(Tōyama	no	Kinsan)	 FolderID:	 317
Furuya	Yoshiko’s	notes	on	TV	programs:	Tōyama	no	Kinsan
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古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（眠り狂四郎）	 item_ID:	 15388
Furuya	Yoshiko	terebi	bangumi	memo	(Nemuri	Kyōshirō)	 FolderID:	 306
Furuya	Yoshiko’s	notes	on	TV	programs:	Nemuri	Kyōshirō

古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（水戸黄門）	 item_ID:	 15417
Furuya	Yoshiko	terebi	bangumi	memo	(Mito	Kōmon)	 FolderID:	 318
Furuya	Yoshiko’s	notes	on	TV	programs:	Mito	Kōmon

古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（水戸黄門）	 item_ID:	 15418
Furuya	Yoshiko	terebi	bangumi	memo	(Mito	Kōmon)	 FolderID:	 319
Furuya	Yoshiko’s	notes	on	TV	programs:	Mito	Kōmon

古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（水戸黄門）	 item_ID:	 15419
Furuya	Yoshiko	terebi	bangumi	memo	(Mito	Kōmon)	 FolderID:	 320
Furuya	Yoshiko’s	notes	on	TV	programs:	Mito	Kōmon

古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（水戸黄門）	 item_ID:	 15420
Furuya	Yoshiko	terebi	bangumi	memo	(Mito	Kōmon)	 FolderID:	 321
Furuya	Yoshiko’s	notes	on	TV	programs:	Mito	Kōmon

古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（水戸黄門）	 item_ID:	 15421
Furuya	Yoshiko	terebi	bangumi	memo	(Mito	Kōmon)	 FolderID:	 322
Furuya	Yoshiko’s	notes	on	TV	programs:	Mito	Kōmon

古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（水戸黄門）	 item_ID:	 15424
Furuya	Yoshiko	terebi	bangumi	memo	(Mito	Kōmon)	 FolderID:	 325
Furuya	Yoshiko’s	notes	on	TV	programs:	Mito	Kōmon

古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（水戸黄門第17部）	 item_ID:	 15385
Furuya	Yoshiko	terebi	bangumi	memo	(Mito	Kōmon	Dai	17	bu)	 FolderID:	 303
Furuya	Yoshiko’s	notes	on	TV	programs:	Mito	Kōmon	Dai	17	bu

古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（若大将天下ご免）	 item_ID:	 15389
Furuya	Yoshiko	terebi	bangumi	memo	(Wakadaishō	Tenka	Gomen)	 FolderID:	 307
Furuya	Yoshiko’s	notes	on	TV	programs:	Wakadaishō	Tenka	Gomen	bu

古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（暴れん坊将軍）	 item_ID:	 15412
Furuya	Yoshiko	terebi	bangumi	memo	(Abarenbō	Shōgun)	 FolderID:	 313
Furuya	Yoshiko’s	notes	on	TV	programs:	Abarenbō	Shōgunu

古屋能子テレビ番組メモ（忍法かげろう斬り）	 item_ID:	 15387
Furuya	Yoshiko	terebi	bangumi	memo	(Ninpō	Kagerō	Giri)	 FolderID:	 305
Furuya	Yoshiko’s	notes	on	TV	programs:Ninpō	Kagerō	Giri

Furuya Yoshiko took extensive notes on various television series, which were in-
cluded in her papers donated to the Takazawa Collection.

古屋能子による女性問題関係記事	 item_ID:	 13742
Furuya	Yoshiko	ni	yoru	Josei	Mondai	Kankei	Kiji	 FolderID:	 160
Furuya	Yoshiko	articles	on	Women’s	Problems

This folder contains clippings of articles written by Furuya Yoshiko about women’s 
issues.
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古屋能子訪朝時朝鮮資料	 item_ID:	 13743
Furuya	Yoshiko	Hōchōji	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 161
Furuya	Yoshiko	trip	to	North	Korea	materials

This folder contains miscellaneous materials from Furuya Yoshiko’s first trip to 
North Korea.

プロレタリア関係資料	 item_ID:	 13363
Puroretaria	Kankei	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 66
Proletarian	Militia	[Puroretaria	Gundan]	Pamphlets

This folder contains pamphlets put out by various Puroretaria Gundan group in 
early 1969. Puroretaria Gundan was the student wing of an organization called 
Busō Hōki Junbi Iinkai, formed by Dai Yon Intānashonaru defectors Ōta Ryū and 
Kondō Kōhei at Hōsei University in 1967. The group spread to some other campuses 
and participated in campus conflicts at various universities and in the 1970 Ampo 
struggle. The pamphlets here are collections of the handbills and leaflets that were 
passed out during campus conflicts at Nihon University and Tokyo University in 
1969. Their aim was to help spread campus conflicts to other universities.

ブント京大細胞資料	 item_ID:	 13232
Bunto	Kyōdai	Saibō	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 52
Bund	Kyoto	University	Cell	materials

This folder contains pamphlets and clippings related to the Bund group at Kyoto 
University. This group went with Sekigunha in its split with the mainstream of 
Bund and thus was also a Sekigunha chapter.

ブント結成当時の文献	 item_ID:	 13390
Bunto	Kessei	Tōji	no	Bunken	 FolderID:	 91
Documents	from	the	Formation	of	Bund	[Kyōsanshugisha	Dōmei]

This folder contains pamphlets produced in the late 1950s by the students who were 
involved in the formation of Kyōsanshugisha Dōmei (Bund). They concern the na-
tional and international issues of the period, but in the process, developed an analy-
sis that was independent of the prevailing Japan Communist Party line and helped 
to create the division that led to Bund.

米軍統治下沖縄渡航書類	 item_ID:	 16608
Beigun	tōchika	Okinawa	tokō	shorui	 FolderID:	 236
Travel	to	Okinawa	under	U.S.	Military	Occupation	materials

Materials concerning travel to Okinawa during U.S. Military Occupation. Furuya 
Yoshiko traveled to Okinawa during the Occupation, and these are materials related 
to such travel.

米日韓軍事同盟関係	 item_ID:	 16897
Bei	Nichi	Kan	gunji	dōmei	kankei	 FolderID:	 273
US-Japan-Korea	military	alliance	materials

Materials on the US-Japan-Korea military alliance.
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ベトナム解放運動関係資料	 item_ID:	 16919
Betonamu	kaihō	undō	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 288
Vietnam	Liberation	Movement	materials

Materials on the Vietnam Liberation movement.

ベトナム革命論パンフレット	 item_ID:	 13720
Betonamu	Kakumeiron	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 136
Vietnam	Revolution	Theory

This folder contains 25 pamphlets, handbills, clippings, and other materials related 
to the Vietnamese Revolution and its revolutionary theory.

ベトナム戦争	 item_ID:	 16666
Betonamu	sensō	 FolderID:	 254
Vietnam	war

Four pamphlets concerning the Vietnam war.

ベトナム反戦運動資料	 item_ID:	 13767
Betonamu	Hansen	Undō	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 187
Vietnam	Anti-war	Movement	materials

This folder contains materials from the anti-Vietnam war movement.

ベトナム政治犯弾圧関係資料	 item_ID:	 13373
Betonamu	Seijihan	Danatsu	Kankei	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 76
Materials	on	Abuse	of	Vietnamese	Political	Prisoners

This folder contains pamphlets concerning the mistreatment of political prisoners in 
South Vietnam. This cause was taken up by anti-Vietnam war activists and there 
are other materials in the collection on this topic.

ペトリカメラ闘争	 item_ID:	 13708
Petori	Kamera	Tōsō	 FolderID:	 123
Petri	Camera	Struggle

This folder contains 6 pamphlets from a long-running labor dispute at the Petri 
Camera Company.

べ平連ニュース・ベトナム反戦パンフレット	 item_ID:	 12446
Beheiren	Nyūsu/Betonamu	Hansen	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 6
Beheiren	News,	Anti-Vietnam	War	materials

This folder contains some Beheiren materials, including a pamphlet of resource ma-
terials and some handbills. Beheiren was the major anti-Vietnam War citizens’ or-
ganization, and the collection contains a great deal of material from various chapters 
of the the organization.
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ポーランド「連帯」支援連絡会議パンフレット	 item_ID:	 13713
Pōrando	‘Rentai’	Shien	Renraku	Kaigi	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 128
Poland	[Solidarity]	Support	Contact	Group	pamphlets

This folder contains pamphlets put out by a group in Japan supporting the Solidarity 
movement in Poland.

北海道大・闘う集団	 item_ID:	 13354
Hokkaidōdai/	Tatakau	Shūdan	 FolderID:	 58
Hokkaidō	University,	Fighting	Group	(Tatakau	Shūdan)

This folder contains pamphlets and other materials from a group at Hokkaidō Uni-
versity called Tatakau Shūdan (Fighting Group). This group produced the pamphlet 
Fuji Iro no Hanran, which discussed the need for reform at Hokkaidō University.

前田俊彦資料	 item_ID:	 13690
Maeda	Toshihiko	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 103
Maeda	Toshihiko	materials

This folder contains some material on Maeda Toshihiko, a labor activist in prewar 
Japan who later participated in Beheiren and the Sanrizuka struggle in the 1960s.

三島由紀夫自決事件	 item_ID:	 12451
Mishima	Yukio	Jiketsu	Jiken	 FolderID:	 11
Mishima	Yukio	Suicide	Incident

This folder contains some miscellaneous materials related to Mishima Yukio’s dra-
matic suicide.

水本事件関係資料	 item_ID:	 17061
Mizumoto	jiken	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 331
Mizumoto	incident	materials

A folder of materials on the Mizumoto incident.

水戸巌遭難捜索関係書類	 item_ID:	 16662
Mito	Iwao	sōnan	sōsaku	kankei	shorui	 FolderID:	 250
Materials	from	Mito	Iwao’s	accident	and	search

Mito Iwao was an activist professor who helped found Kyūen Renraku Center and 
was widely respected in the New Left movement. He was killed in a mountaineering 
accident in the 1980s. These are clippings and miscellaneous materials concerning 
the search for him, which went on for some time before his body was found, and in-
volved a large number of volunteers.

水俣病闘争関係	 item_ID:	 13758
Minamatabyō	Tosō	Kankei	 FolderID:	 178
Minamata	Disease	Struggle	materials
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This folder contains materials from the Minamata disease struggle, a major anti-
pollution movement against the Chisso chemical company, whose effluent had cause 
Minamata disease in the surrounding community of Minamata, Kyūshū.

ミニコミ、メディア論等に関するメモ	 item_ID:	 17109
Minikomi,	media	ron	tō	ni	kansuru	memo	 FolderID:	 362
Minikomi	and	media	theory	memo

A memo about minikomi publications and media theory.

宮城県労働運動パンフレット	 item_ID:	 13436
Miyagi-ken	Rōdō	Undō	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 93
Labor	Movement	pamphlets	from	Miyagi	prefecture

This folder contains twelve labor movement pamphlets from Miyagi prefecture.

三好徹著『海外駐在員』に関する記事	 item_ID:	 17145
Miyoshi	Tōru	cho	“Kaigai	chūzaiin”	ni	kansuru	kiji	 FolderID:	 396
Miyoshi	Tōru’s	“Foreign	Staff”	clippings

Clipping concerning a publication by Miyoshi Tōru.

無党派市民連合	 item_ID:	 13749
Mutōha	Shimin	Rengō	 FolderID:	 168
No-Party	People’s	Alliance

This folder contains handbills and other materials from the No-Party people’s alli-
ance (Mutōha Shimin Rengō), which ran candidates for the upper house of the Diet. 
The collection also contains posters from this movement.

	「もう一つの沖縄」新聞切り抜き資料	 item_ID:	 16596
“Mō	hitotsu	no	Okinawa”	shinbun	kirinuki	shiryō	 FolderID:	 224
One	More	Okinawa,	newspaper	clipping	materials

Newspaper clippings from a series called One More Okinawa.

模索舎関係資料	 item_ID:	 13380
Mosakusha	Kankei	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 81
Mosakusha	Bookstore	materials

This folder contains handbills from the Mosakusha bookstore, a cooperative book-
store in Tokyo that served as a distributor of minikomi materials produced by vari-
ous grassroots organizations and New Left groups. The collections contains other 
materials on and by Mosakusha, including several catalogues of their holdings at 
different times.

モップル社関係書類	 item_ID:	 13691
Moppuru	Kankei	Shorui	 FolderID:	 104
MOPR	materials
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This folder contains pamphlets produced by MOPR (Moppuru) or Sekishoku 
Kyūenkai, the Sekigunha support organization. The materials here include pam-
phlets in support of the activities of Nihon Sekigun in the Middle East as well as 
domestic activities.

桃山学院大学全共闘運動資料	 item_ID:	 16791
Momoyama	Gakuin	Daigaku	zenkyōtō	undō	shiryō	 FolderID:	 269
Momoyama	Gakuin	University	zenkyōtō	movement	materials

Materials on the Momoyama Gakuin University zenkyōtō movement, one of many 
individual movements against university policies in 1968-70. This one was largely 
controlled by Sekigunha, which used the campus as a base during its strike and 
occupation.

八木健彦政治パンフレット	 item_ID:	 13376
Yagi	Takehiko	Seiji	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 79
Yagi	Takehiko	political	pamphlet

This folder contains a political pamphlet by Yagi Takehiko. Yagi was a Bund activist 
who became a leader in the early Sekigunha.

矢谷暢一郎氏釈放に関する新聞記事	 item_ID:	 17129
Yadani	Chōichirō-shi	shakuhō	ni	kansuru	shinbun	kiji	 FolderID:	 380
Yadani	Chōichirō	release	from	prison	newspaper	clippings

Newpaper clippings about the release of Yadani Chōichirō from prison.

山口修氏より高沢氏に送られた写真	 item_ID:	 17078
Yamaguchi	Osamu-shi	yori	Takazawa-shi	ni	okurareta	Shashin	 FolderID:	 347
Photos	sent	to	Takazawa	san	from	Yamaguchi	Osamu

A group of photos sent to Takazawa by Yamaguchi Osamu.

山村新治郎代議士刺殺関連切り抜き	 item_ID:	 17142
Yamamura	Shinjirō	daigishi	shisatsu	kanren	kirinuki	 FolderID:	 393
Diet	Member	Yamamura	Shinjirō	clippings

Yamamura Shinjirō is the Diet member who served as a hostage during the Yodogō 
hijackings. This folder contains newspaper clippings about him.

吉本隆明講演パンフレット	 item_ID:	 13375
Yoshimoto	Takaaki	Kōen	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 78
Yoshimoto	Taka’aki	Speeches

This folder contains pamphlets of the text of speeches by Yoshimoto Taka’aki, a 
prominent intellectual with a strong New Left student following. The collection con-
tains many works by Yoshimoto.

寄せ場闘争資料	 item_ID:	 13360
Yoseba	Tōsō	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 63
Day	Laborers	Labor	Market	Struggle	materials
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This folder contains 10 pamphlets and handbills from struggles concerning the labor 
markets where day laborers gather each morning to find work. These labor mar-
kets, or yoseba, are often controlled by yakuza who dictate unfavorable terms for the 
workers. The New Left became involved in efforts to organize day laborers to resist 
the yakuza in the major day laborer centers in Tokyo and Osaka.

	「よど号」関係資料	 item_ID:	 13735
“Yodogō”	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 153
Yodogō	Group	Return	Movement

This folder contains some miscellaneous materials from the movement to obtain the 
return of the Yodogō group from North Korea. The movement developed largely on 
the Yodogō group’s initiative, but involved their supporters in Japan. The Yodogō 
group’s goal was to return to Japan without facing arrest and criminal penalties for 
the Yodogō hijacking of 1970.

	「よど号」柴田泰弘帰国事件	 item_ID:	 15465
“Yodogō”	Shibata	Yasuhiro	Kikoku	Jiken	 FolderID:	 193
Yodogō	group	Shibata	Yasuhiro	Return	Incident

This folder contains clippings and other materials from the discovery that the young-
est member of the Yodogō group, Shibata Yasuhiro, had secretly returned to Japan 
in the late 1980s. Shibata’s trial support in Japan because the occasion for develop-
ing stronger contacts with the Yodogō group members in North Korea and trips to 
North Korea by the supporters, which in turn led to the Yodogō return movement.

	「よど号」田宮高麿･小西隆裕関係	 item_ID:	 15464
“Yodogō”	Tamiya	Takamaro,	Konishi	Takahiro	Kankei	 FolderID:	 192
Yodogō	group,	Tamiya	Takamaro,	Konishi	Takahiro	materials

This folder contains clippings concerning members of the Yodogō group TamiyaTaka-
maro and Konishi Takahiro.

読谷村平和運動	 item_ID:	 16912
Yomitanson	heiwa	undō	 FolderID:	 283
Yomitan	village	peace	movement

Materials about a peace movement in Yomitan, Okinawa.

よど号グループによる日本政府へのアピール	 item_ID:	 16615
Yodogō	gurūpu	ni	yoru	Nihon	seifu	eno	apīru	 FolderID:	 243
Appeals	from	the	Yodogō	group	to	the	Japanese	government.

These are copies of letters that the Yodogō group in Pyongyang sent to the Japanese 
government seeking to return to Japan without being sent to jail. These copies were 
sent to Furuya Yoshiko, who was in contact with group members from the late 1980s. 
The Yodogō group were members of Sekigunha who hijacked a domestic Japanese 
airliner to North Korea in 1970, were allowed to stay by the North Korean govern-
ment, and have been seeking to return without punishment for the hijacking.
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	「冷戦後のアジア、太平洋地域と両岸関係」東京国際学術フォーラム関
係資料	

item_ID:	 17134

“Reisen	go	no	Ajia,	Taiheiyō	chiiki	to	ryōgan	kankei”	Tōkyō	koku-
sai	gakujutsu	fōramu	kankei	shiryō	

FolderID:	 385

“Asia	After	 the	Cold	War,	 Pacific	 Region	 and	Both	 Sides”	 Tokyo	
international	academic	forum	material

Materials from an international academic forum in Tokyo on Asia after the Cold War 
focusing on the Pacific region.

リッダ闘争三周年記念集会	 item_ID:	 12787
Ridda	Tōsō	Sanshūnen	Kinen	Shūkai	 FolderID:	 45
Lod	(Lidda)	Airport	Struggle	30	Year	Anniversary	Assembly

This folder contains handbills from the 30th anniversary gathering memorializing 
the Lod (Lidda) Airport attack of May 30, 1970 carried out by three participants in 
what later came to be known as Nihon Sekigun, or the Japanese Red Army.

連合赤軍事件関係	 item_ID:	 13356
Rengō	Sekigun	Jiken	Kankei	 FolderID:	 60
United	Red	Army	Incident	materials

This folder contains 19 pamphlets, handbills, clippings, and other materials related 
to the Rengō Sekigun Incident. The collection contains many other related materials 
on this event.

連合赤軍事件に関する各派の反応	 item_ID:	 13355
Rengō	Sekigun	Jiken	ni	Kansuru	Kakuha	no	Han’nō	 FolderID:	 59
United	Red	Army	Incident,	Critiques	from	other	organizations

This folder contains 18 pamphlets, handbills and clippings giving the positions of 
various New Left organizations criticizing the Rengō Sekigun Incident. It is indica-
tive of the self-reflection and rethinking throughout the New Left that followed rev-
elation of the Rengō Sekigun Incident. The collection contains much more material 
on this incident and reactions to it under other categories.

連合赤軍総括関係パンフレット	 item_ID:	 13381
Rengō	Sekigun	Sōkatsu	Kankei	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 82
United	Red	Army	Analysis	pamphlets

This folder contains material from attempts to analyze what went wrong in Rengō 
Sekigun and how to change direction, a process known as sōkatsu.

	『連合赤軍総括に向けて』全4集	 item_ID:	 13385
“Rengō	Sekigun	Sōkatsu	ni	Mukete”	Zen	4	Shū	 FolderID:	 86
Toward	an	Analysis	of	the	United	Red	Army	[Rengō	Sekigun]:	com-
plete	set	of	four	pamphlets

This folder contains a four-part series of pamphlets analyzing Rengō Sekigun and 
seeking a new direction out of that analysis (sōkatsu).
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連合赤軍パンフレット	 item_ID:	 16665
Rengō	Sekigun	panfuretto	 FolderID:	 253
United	Red	Army	pamphlets

This folder contains pamphlets and other materials concerning the Rengō Sekigun 
incident. One item is a letter with prison censor’s marks on it, sent by one of the 
defendants in the case.

労働運動関係資料	 item_ID:	 16603
Rōdō	Undō	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 231
Labor	movement	materials

A collection of pamphlets, handbills, and clippings on the labor movement.

労働者革命パンフレット	 item_ID:	 12445
Rōdōsha	Kakumei	Panfuretto	 FolderID:	 5
Workers	Revolution	pamphlets

Contains one item of discussion material produced by Rōdōsha Kakumei [Workers 
Revolution].

労働者共産主義委員会	 item_ID:	 12454
Rōdōsha	Kyōsanshugi	Iinkai	 FolderID:	 14
Workers	Communist	Committee	[Rōdōsha	Kyōsanshugi	Iinkai]

This folder contains handbills from Rōdōsha Kyōsanshugi Iinkai, an organization 
formed out of factional splits in the Marusen faction shortly after the revival of Bund. 
Marusenha members first formed Kyōsandō Rōdōsha Kakumeiha, which almost im-
mediately split into three factions, one of which was Rōdōsha Kyōsanshugi Iinkai. 
This group produced the newspaper Dotō, and was also known as Dotōha.

労働戦統一問題関係資料	 item_ID:	 16587
Rōdōsen	tōitsu	mondai	kankei	shiryō	 FolderID:	 223
Labor	unification	materials

Various materials concerning labor.

労農学市民集会関係ビラ	 item_ID:	 17084
Rōnōgaku	shimin	shūkai	kankei	bira	 FolderID:	 353
Handbills	from	the	Labor	Farmer	study	assembly

Folder contains a handbill from a citizens’ assembly on Rōnōgaku, the position of an 
influential group debating Japan’s modernization.

若宮正則関係資料	 item_ID:	 13730
Wakamiya	Masanori	Kankei	Shiryō	 FolderID:	 147
Wakamiya	Masanori	materials

Wakamiya Masanori was a worker and early participant in Sekigunha who later 
became an activist in the Kamagasaki day laborers district in Ōsaka after spending 
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time in prison. He was later killed by Shining Path guerrillas in Peru. These are 
miscellaneous materials about him collected by Takazawa, who knew him well.

和光晴生著作物	 item_ID:	 17089
Wakō	Haruo	chosakubutsu	 FolderID:	 358
Wakō	Haruo’s	writings

Writings by Wakō Haruo, a former member of the Japanese Red Army in the 
Middle East.

早稲田大学闘争関係書類	 item_ID:	 16553
Waseda	Daigaku	Tōsō	Kankei	Shori	 FolderID:	 204
Waseda	University	Struggle	materials

Contains three pamphlets from a student conflict at Waseda University.

Geschichte	der	Iateinschen	Sprache	(相原文夫関係資料３）	 item_ID:	 16582
Geschichte	der	Iateinschen	Sprache	(Aihara	Fumio	Kankei	Shiryō	3)	 FolderID:	 218
Geschichte	der	Iateinschen	Sprache

This is a Latin textbook in German, owned by Aihara Fumio.

Radioactive	Pollution	of	the	Marine	Enviornment:What	Price	Will	
Mankind	Have	to	Pay?(相原文夫関係資料２）	 item_ID:	 16581
Radioactive	Pollution	of	the	Marine	Environment:What	Price	Will	
Mankind	Have	to	Pay?	(Aihara	Fumio	 FolderID:	 217
Radioactive	Pollution	of	the	Marine	Environment:	What	Price	Will	Mankind	Have	to	Pay?

This folder contains material in English about radioactive pollution of the marine 
environment. It was found in the materials of Aihara Fumio.




